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happen to meet. I was proud of him, and when on"8
in public, I heard him mention a circumstaace, with
which he coupled the words " my son," I felt a flood
•QS)i•of happy pleasant sensation fill my whole being. I
LIFE ON EARTH AND HEREAFTER.
could have loved him very dearly, but he chilled me
with a word or gesture when I would have ventured a
BY " HuKNUR STAFFORD."
more intimate relationship. Ambition occupied hia
To give a der.cription of what I have Ileen and ex- soul, there was no room for the Bofter ~motions. Thia
perienced since my entrance into the world of spirits, was my father.
it is necessary that you should know something of my
But my mother, my dear mother, how can I describe
anteeedents,-of my nature, disposition, and education
in few words : a German by birth, and a Quaekeresa
her
-since no two persons have precisely the same experiin
religion
; gentle, loving, and kind by nature ; loving
ence, either while in the flesh or out of it : experience
varying according to the natural propensit1eR and me, her only son, with a love intenie and fervent, as it
inclination of the individual, and also according to was quiet and undemonstrative. Never once do I
education, intelligence, or intellectual acquirements. remember an angry word escaping her lips, no matter
One man may give his experience in a certain matter, what the provocation may have been. In later yeara
which throUf:!h another will be totally different. No I have pictured her as I have seen her in my boyhood,
two minds think exactly alike, consequently the same and I have not wondered at the loving worship
event will not similarly affect any two persons. The accorded to the Virgin, by the followers of tho
capabilities and qualities which a child receives from_ Church of Rome, for I think I worshipped her
its parents, affect the spiritual part of hie nature equ- with attl the ardour of my nature. i wanted no other
ally M much as it aft'ecta the physical body. A child God.
With such parentsJ can you ·i~e what I would
is born, and has his progenitors · to thank for his
position, both on the eai;1ih and in the world of be? Reserved, proud., selfish, ambitious, yet ~ing
capabilities for love and veneration that might have
spirits.
My father, descended from an English family, was a been the saving of me, had I been allowed full scope.
native of the New World. A man whose name is still My childhood and boyhood passed, and my education
famous in political circles in America ; a man strictly was carried on under the supervision of my father,
orthodox in his observances of aU forms of worship who, to his credit be it said, strove to do his duty b1
expected from him by the Church, carrying out him- me in this respect. I p088e88ed a fair share of intelliself and enforcing upon his dependents an unswerving gence, and had a love of knowledge that was only
fidelity to, at )east, the outward show of allegiance to gratified by its acquisition, and I think I satisfied even
my father in this respect.
the Protestant Church of England.
Later on I went to Germany, and there completed my
- Quiet, stem in manner, at times almost morose, not
positively unkind to any I?erson, yet, I never saw studies, obtained a professorship, and passed examinaany approach to familiarity towards those with tion'!' with honour.
whom he associated, except those o.f his immediate
I had mtended devoting myself to the study of
family.
medicine, but abandoned the idea in favour of other
Ambition to rank high in political circles was the · studies.
one idea of his life. I have heard him mentioned with
I had little or no difficulty in mastering the moat
admiration, and extolled for his high integrity, his abstruse subjects, and rapid!y overcame difficulties that
sense of honour, and statesman-like qualities, yet to me were stumbling blocks in the pa.thway of other and
he was like a stranger, a man whom I respected, better men. This facility for understanding was the
admired, and felt proud to know belonged to me, yet great bain of my life in the future, for the rapidity
I never knew him to utter a more loving or more with which I rose from one degree to another, fed my
parental word, than a eimp 1e "good-day," should we pride and v~t1 to &\\Ch an e~tent, t~at l "t laet eon-
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sidered ~lf. fit to judge as to the existence of •

and my mother's hand that guarded and uplifted me.
I knew the end was come, and I watched for the great
change with an awful shuddering and indescribable
into tA4t .J>bilosophy of each. I had a little knowledge awe1 expecting to be suddenly hurled into chaos. The
of ~y .<rurereut things, enough knowledge to puff up bodily pain had gone, and I knew that my moments
my self-conceit and importance, and induce me to think were numbered. Unable for the faintest physical moveI had power to weigh, measure, and understand the ment, yet my intellect was clear and more alert than
whole of the laws which regulate the universe. In ever. · I was able to aiialyz~ my sensations, to ~alculate
I became a materialist, and in this belief or rather 811 to the probable number of pulsations that I
disbe1ief, my experience during the following yea~ was likely to experience, even bringing myself to
speculate as to the number of inspirations necessary
eupport.ed.
I returned to America ; there I began to use the to carry on the number of pulsations I have decided as
knowledge I bad taken some ten or twelve years to being possible. I tell you these that you may know
acquire. Men began to speak of me, and I was anxious however much I may have been deceived w~th respect
they should: my pride .was gratified, and lDY ambition t<> my materialistic theories, my brain and intellect
arouse<h I desired t~ make myself a name that should were still. unclouded, and I was still capable of reasonlive after me as Galileo's and Newton's have done, and ing and drawing Mnclusions therefrom.
A difficulty of breathing, a dimne.ss of sight, a sento this end I worked untiringly, when suddenlv in
the midst of my aspirations and plans, a terrible acci- sation of faintness, then momentary darkness, and
deDi bereft me, and for years I 18.y on a sick bed a .minglin~ with the sound of ~y mother's cry, came
words of greeting from a stranger. Jn a vall:ue surprise
hopeleas cripple.
·
Thie blow stunned and· bewildered me. I felt. my· I wondered what had happened'. I had been taking a
self dashed down from the ladder of fame I was grim pleasure in calcnlating the capabilities of life in
climbing, and lay bruised and helpless at th& bottom. my body, watching nature's expiring throes, still finding
I bad nothing to comfort me.-no belief in 0. future, satief'action that the knowledJre I had gained served me
and my past life had so far failed in achieving any of even at the last moment. But the presence of this
the ends to which I had aspired. I bad terribla stranger surprised me; I had not seen him in the room,
anguish to endure both of body and mind, but and I half-doubtingly wondered if really my brain was
after a while the physical pain was lessened, and I clear. I tried to think, but he repeated the w-0rda,
''Come with me." The remembrance of my crippltd
wae-tbankful that my intellect was unclouded.
It was then I learned what a mother could be, the
condition made the invitation a mockery, and I would
have made some bitter allusions to my inability t.o rise,
patient loving friend, the tender gentle nurse, the grave
wise counsellor, how she strove with unwea:11ing patience but M the thought psssed through. me, he smiled and
to combat the dark mnterialistic c1ouds which enveloped grasped my hand. Then what were my sensations to find
my bei•1g ! I listened to her, because I loved her, but the pain, the fever, and sickness vanished, and I was as
my pride in my powers of renson was too strong to be I used to be. A feeling of intense delight and gratitude
to someone, I did not know whom, filled my whole
easily broken down'. I believed in what I saw, but the
Unseen had no existence for me. So far as I was able, being. I seemed to he filled with some indescribable,
and perhaps from mere force of habit, I continued my ineffable sensation of joy and happiness that became
studies, but I grew weary of those ill which expen· almost insupyortable. I must tell someone, give a pal't
men ts were necessary, simply because I had no power of my happtness to another, and involuntarily I turned
to clasp my mother in my arms, and tell her of this
eany them out.
Wbile weary and low spirited, one day my sister miraculous change, that the pain and sickness had
1elect.ed a book :at random from my library, and began dropped from me like a worn-out garment, and I felt
reading aloud to me. I at first listf'!ned impatiently, it
all the health, vigour, and energy of my earlier life.
one of which I had never taken much notice, but
But to m, grief and disappointment she was gon~ ;
a single sentence arrested my attention, and aroused
my sister, the attendants, the couch, room, all were
my interest, and I afterwards read the book carefully gone; I was alone save for the venerable old man at my
·through. It contained many absurdities, many now ex- side, and it seemed to me that even the world bad
. plooed theories, ~ut there was that in it which set my changed as much as I.
thoughts in a fresh direction.
This drop of disappointment in my great joy m~
I began to read on the subject of magnetism or me willing to accept the invitation of my new frienq,
mesmerism ; I read with avidity every obtainalm work and I went with him.
on the suhject, and caused experiments to be tried in
The sights and wonders that I saw before my vision,
my presence. I formed theory after theory, rejecting like some vast panoramic views, held ine in a sort of
otie idea after another, to account for the strange trance. I saw glimpses of domestic happiness, iµ
phenomena that I then witnessed for the first time.
which parent.s and children dwelt in love and harmon1
From. my study of this subject, I was induced to one with another, each member filling some position
think that1 after all, something more existed in the in the family circle, and working out his duty indepenuniverse tba.n mr knowledge of natural philosophy dent of the others, yet working to the same end-th~
would explain satisfactorily.
order and comfort of the whole-each striving to do hie
And for the first time since my boyhood, I found duty, and do it well, bearing in mind the well-being
myself wond.ering dimly, if this life must end all. of the others, working not for himRelf, but for those~
My life I knew was drawing to a close, and when I
loved.
looked back upon the thirty-three years I had spent, I
I saw the Jove and respect each paid the other; th,e
cried out in very bitterness of spirit : " If this 18 to be rights of a child were respected e~ually with those of
the end, then life is a farce and a mockery. Of what the .elders. I saw the eager aDXIety displayed, wh~P.
use has it been to me or to the world that I should a wish was expressed by the parents that each chi@
have lived or died? Of what use has been the know~
should do a part towards its fulfilment. The f ath,;.r
ledge I have striven so hard to gain, and of which I have was the high priest in his family, the mother, tJ;ip
been so proud ? Many weary hours have I spent in gentle loving medium through whom the work beca~e
useless and vain regrets for the lost opportunities, a pleasure.
and wasted hours that I might have spent in solving
A thrill of regret and remorse passed through ipj!,
this greatest of all mysteries." But it was now too as I remembered my home, and my childhood. I noy
late.
saw the great motive power underlying the beauty aP,d
The end of my earthly life was near at hand, and at order which prev~ed. T~ing wi~h regret from th,e
the last, when passing through the valley of the scene of domestic happiness, I wished that I migqt
shadow of death, it was m;r ~other's s~b~me faith, see some of those great men, whose deeds and migJUr
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intellect I had aspired to emulate. My wieh wae gratified, t saw men whose namt11 stand for~moet in the
ranke of those who, by their great learning and wisdom, have conferred great bleesings on their fellowcreatures. 1 longed to clasp hands and hear their
words of welcome, nor was I dil>app~inted; a kindly
smile or word of welcome and encouragament met me
at every tum. I turned my attention to those who
seemed by their superior bearing, manner or dress, to
be of high rank among these wise men. I thought to
find some of the old and revered tutors whose. books I
had read, and whose discoveries I had delighted in, but
here I was disappointed. I asked my guide, " Who is
this noble and venerable being, who addresses the
group with such thrilling eloquence, he must have beeri
on earth one of the greatest of philosophers, one of
the teachers of the a.ge in which he lived : tell me hie
name, that I may approach and speak with him?" " His
name," replied my guide, "is one,that the earth has forgotten, if it were ever known on earth. He strove to do
bis dutv. Possessed of uncommon powers of intellect,
yet he was humble. He strove to do good to his fellows,
he worked for mankind, and not for himself; self-sacriSeing and charitable towards the needy and weak,
patient and kind to a.ll, yet he was neither gre•t nor
rich, nor was he known among men except for his
deeds of kindnetis and charity."
" Where are those with whom I am familiar, the
~reat Galileo, Tycho Brahe, Newton and Franklin ?"
''Look more closely,'' replied my friend, "there among
the group li8tening to the master's teachings you will find
some of them, for others we must seek elsewhere." I
looked with a sense of degradation upon me, humiliat~ and ashamed. I singled out one after another of
those whose names I had revered, as being almost equal
to a God in wisdom, and I thought-where must my
place be if these whom !considered kings among men
are counted low enough to be the humble followers of
an unknown being, drinking in his teachings like
thitt'ty and hungry children, paying him the homage
that I had thought due only to themselves. I thought
with horror of my wast¥.d life. I tried to fincl some
trood that I had done, that I might save mys. lf from
sinking still lower in my own estimation, but the little
good I did find was only sufficient to show how very
poor I was. Feeling a load of rare and huIQ.iliation that
I had never before flxperienced, I turned away from
the sight, and followed my guide. Somehow my happiness and joy in my recovered health and strength was
not so ~eat. The glorious scenes, the sparkling golden
waters, the fragrant flowers, t~.e stately hills, the trees,
the whole gorgeous panorama spread out before me,
was dimmed to my sight, and I felt with bitterness
that it was as it !!honld be, and that my humiliation
was not yet complete.
·
We passed by crowds of men and women chanting
as ihey went, socgs of praise to Jove, the God of the
Romania. In aurpri~ I questioned my guide, ''How
is this ?" He replied, "It gives them pleasure, they
feel the need of a God, and even Jove, whom they worahip, is better .than to diRbelieve m the existence of any
God." Still another blow upon my sunken broken
pride : " Were even tb ese fanatics better than I ?" We
entered a te~ple, there we saw crowds of [ eople happy in
'"1qring the Virgin, and the infant Jesus, ministered to
by priests. I wondered if after all I was not upon the
earth ; I could tell no change from the many similar
sights I had seen on the earth.
Men we~ men here as they had ever been. They
worshipped as they had been wont to do, serving the
gods they had been taught to serve by their earthly
teachers. I wondered if all eternity must be passed in
following out the same ideas, the &a.me plans, the same
studies, the same work, as on earth : Was there nothing
more •tisfying to one's higher and loftier nature
than the same dull rounne of such life as I no-,v
witnessed f>
•i
_I saw gr~t multitudea gathered around men, WJllO
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with lofty intelligence bat simple worde strove- to incufo.ate the holiest teachings, sowing th.e. s~611 ~f.gqod
ness among the poor and wretched. I saw utter. want
and poverty, sqoallor and miaerv displaied b.f the
crowd, who gathered round these bright be.mgi,' drinking in the words of comfort and eneotira~ll\ent. ~pat
flowed from them as they urged them to
their eyes
and go for\farP.; that. hM>pineBB ~d plenty lay within
reach. if they would bqt grasp it. I glan<;ed o-yer the
sea of faces, and turning to my guide,'l'."criecl:'<iu~
"Can thia be possi'ble,-e.an such :que~ ~~t : &nd
wretchedness, as displayed by ~his· 'cro.w~ #, niia.erable bei~gs. really exist in the realm of. the' s~rit?
What manner of men have ~hese 'f?een ~~'.~~P.r.;.
I thought my faithful guide was sad &iJ .h~ replied : " Look carefully among them. and. learn for
,...
yourself.''
With a feeling of repugnance, I turned my -.t~rui,on
again to the crowd, still listenillg intent~v tq the
teachers. Carefully I scanned the f acee and {orms of
several whom I seemed to know., but whom I fa.i,led
to rec~nise in their present surroundiQg$. · ..Slpwly
and painfully it dawned upon ..me, t.hat Q~ "Jiqm; I
saw was a man whQse .learning. and knowledge 9f .oerta.in subjects was by far above the common,.one whom
I had admired and envied, and had endea.v-oured to
imitate; another with a head-dress fashioned j'O,to .the
semblance of a crown. I thought it a mockery, bnt my
guide said, '' No, he was once a. king." Statesmen. side
by si<J,e with one who had Jiv<>d on the stage; ministers,
soldiers, men of int~ligence and knowledgei; m~µy
who bad been rnlers and leaders of nations .an~ armijl8,
were here huddled togl)ther, ~ger to catch the·~m.bs
that fell fr~m the liplf of their. teach.er."
• ,.~,
. " Who was he," I enquired. The face of my gai.de
lighted up as he answered,. ''A .pooi: man, a minister of
the goapel, a teacher of christian. .love and eharity.
Ambition he threw aside, devoted _his life and strength
to the good of the poor and ignorant, teaching them
the humility amd self-denial of him whom ae oalled
master, working oat in his own .life the principle& he
strove to inculOtJote in them.
.Many, many were the scenes of .this description
which my guide pointed out to me : scenes which
called forth my deepest admiration and delight, ud
ecenes which filled me with wondering amaze and
oonstemation. Pages, volumes might be fill~d with
such scenes as I now saw. How lbng my fnend remained with me I cannot tell, but when he [repared
to leave I clutched his robe in very terror.
fo1t so
utterly alone and friendless, that when I thought of
being depri-11ed of hie guiding hand my misery waa
great. · ~ .
•' Why are you afraid?"· demanded he, ''have }'PU
not hitherto been sufficient to yourself? Yon ltave not
changed !" And I thought I perceived a emile u he
spoke. ·
·
·
'' WheM am I to go ? With whom can I associate P
Who will care to have me with them ? It seems to
me that no man can be alone, yet where are there any
who will reeeive me as a co-worker P"·
" YOU have your choice, go where you will and
when, you will :6.nd those with whom you can be happy.
No one will reject you if you can bring yourself to the
level which they occnpy. Ask yourself, are you fit to
be a great teacher1 like to ~m you ,!'AW expounding the
secrets of the universe? ' · ·
"No, no," I answered
"And why?''
. '' Because my knowledge is insufficient, becauae I
feel myself too low and impure even to rank among
his pupile."
''Join some one of those religious bodies which I
have shown you. '
"No," I replied, "I have never followed any creed
of religion during my earth-lif~reeds. seemed too
na1TOW to hold m~. l becQ.Dle a believer m nature. I
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feel that I could find no pleasure in working in this
way.''
" Become a member of some brotherhood, drawing
arourid ]Ourself the calm happiness and pleasures of
domestic life. There are many who would welcome you
in their midst; you would have a liphere of your own,
become the centre round whom the weaker and more
ignorant would revolve, working out your ideas and
wishes."
" I cannot," I replied, " domestic life has little or no
charm for me, without my mother."
"Become a Philanthropist, and teach the poor and
ignorant ae he whom you saw."
"I cannot," I replied, " when I think of that man, I feel
that my life bas been a mistake. I feel my great weakness and inability ever to rise to the standard of per·
faction which such as he have attained.
'' I have prided myself on my intellect, and imagined
t.o m1self t1iat.I deserved some credit for the high aspirations I have nourished and entertained. I closed
my hand over knowledge, and find I have grasped a
shadow. Earth was sufficient to my mortal being, but
it is not enough for my spirit. I feel like the reed
from which the prop has been removed, and I am
bowed down from shame and weakness. My life has
been wasted in gathering that which iii useless."
"Not useless, friend, not useless, but insufficient. The
knowledge you have gained will stand you in good
stead, "When you have cleansed yourself from the drOSB
and defilement it has caused you to bring u:eon yourself: Ambition and selfishness were the feelings that
prompted you to the acquirement of knowledge, you
began with falee notions, you cultivated only one .half
of your nature, the other must be ploughed and
harrowed by e::x.perience and suffering. You have
gloried in your wisdom and in your knowledge, forgettin~ that a lowly brother without your learnmg ma1
with simple acquirements have surpassed you in holiness and self-se.cri.fiee. You have set yourself up as a
pattern to others, saying, ' Bow much better am I than
other mf'n.' You cultivated the mind but forgot the
spirit. It must be your duty now to learn of those who
have been wiser iu their time than you have been ; cultivate a spirit of humanity and let your ambition now
be to attain to that which is good; not to that which
will reftect a false lustre upon you. Remember, here a
man is >&~Ed at exactly his worth. No acquirements
e>.oe1t t bat which is resulting from self-sacrifice is
valued, nor is self-sacrifice of "ny avail unless it be
prompted by pure and heartfelt charity : there can be
no appearance of good, you must.
good. Th~ work
may be hard, the pathway beset with difficizlties, but
you must work out your own redemption. No one can
help you. Set all your perverted energy to work, and
unJo the mischief which a false education has
ceased, and I have no fear but that you will succeed."

oo

(To be Oontinuecl.)

"THOMAS
CARLYLE:"
.

HIS

VIEWS ON IRELAND.
May 12, 1882.
RBOORDIID BY

A. T. T. P.
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The Sensitive came looking very ill. I asked him
what was the matter. He said for the last day or two
he had felt very queer about the throat and chest. I
IA&k the reader to note this little incident, it will be explained in the body of the Control.
He at once went under control and spoke as follows:·
See I they ~ gathered in groups•. and they are talking, and
you ue tbe SUl>Ject of tbe oon versation of the group neare. t to
you. I.isten to what one i4 saying. I hear him, and I can
bear you diatinotly. I aay all things are in rovolution; an
f:)Terlaating change preeidel over the a~aira of natfou, and of
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men ; every auooeeding epoch bean out the truth ~r this
change : sometimes a speedy change, sometimes a change
towards bett.er things, and at other times a change towards a
bad aspect of affairs. There are various degrees of speed iu
the changes of time. Ohange came into being with the creation of organic matte:-, and will not stop until time is not.
You ask me, Barry, not to venture on giving my opinion; I
tell you, Barry, that my words are being recorded, not simply
listened to; not spoken by me, Thomas C11.rlyle, for the grati.
fication of the Recorder, but I view and consider him outside
his personality ; studying onl7 his God Mission. 'fhere are
but few G<A-misaioned ones on the earth, and we that have
paased from time are ·aurely permitted to pass over the personality, and, if required, ignore the particular viewit of the Godmi111ioncd ones; a liberty which courtesy would not allow u11
to take with merely a superior mind. You argue, Be.rry, that
the theme of open rebellion ia not a pleasing one to him, but
you are all.iding to hie personality, and I am epeaking to his
God Miaeion; and it will be my theme to speak of dia-impri·
saned auarchy, oi traitors still in power, apd of an authority
that has consented at last to be no longer vacillating, but
earnestly to grasp the nettle presented to them. Anarchy uncontrollable, the fanaticism of asaaaaination, burning and destroying in its frenzied uncontrollable ruftianiam shall be mf
theme, and my views of romedial measures also shall be given.
Yet this fanaticism of aaeaaeination points a moral ; nay,
more, it ie God given, and by God is settt ; whether at cometh
fro.n God <1r where it goeth no man knows. It ta a proteet
against mere formula, and it ia a proteet against aaeumpti.on
grown hollow by the passing of time. Behold the monster,
and repent, is the moral. Behold that which vacillation, this
scourge of a world, baa reared. Act, believe, realise, that life
can find no rest, no foundation in a lie ; there must be truth
where peace abideth, and the fanaticism of 888&88ination i11
God-sent. Yes, for baa it not been? Who shall deny it ? aud
having been proves its having been from· God: for from of old
are Bia goings forth fearful and wonderful. God speaks
through men's writ.th, the whirlwind of paeelon. He is there
procl11.iming His might and its need. Au unhappy country
which faile its would-be benefactors ; we praise their beneficent
w11.ye, but their beneficence is not felt acrOBB the channel. The
consequence, an ever-restless population of intriguing and
dissembling hordes, ripe, in fit.Ct, for any act of violence; even
to t&king away the sacred life of a fellow-being.
Yet I must dwell on the sorrow of that faet aging Legialative Giant of this era, who baa had dreams, and only dre11.me:
who dreamed of putting aside the embarraasments of his party,
of hid country, by adopting a conciliatory policy with thOBO
who had defied him ; be remembering, whilst offering the
band of peace, his words of the past, when he Hid-" As 11·0
have 11own so we must reap; let tbere be friendship now, let
ua be trul7 united." I recollect these were his words : "Lawli
lie deeper and higher th~n the mind of man can fatbom, and
which have produced bitter fruit, which we might b11.vo foreseen, and instead of unity we have had separation; and what
a time; what a bitter, weary, bitter w•iting for brotherhood ;
a auoceaaion of storm&-fearful, bitter, pitiless storms, and uncertain t .. mpor11.ry oalma-but now let ue forget these and join
in peace." But the ruthless hand of fanatical aasusination
intervened. Ob, how great was the would-be concession
proffered by a king, a very king amongst legislators, and
unlike all the other concesaiona of ~e past they were made in
good faith.
What do I mean? my Lord Beaconsfield? I tell you that
the hand offering peace to dil'-imprisoned treason w11.11 a conceuion unequalled by any in the past; meaning that all other
concessions have veiled Engl11.Dd's fear, and that what she had
given was given grudgingly, and was, in fact, neoeasitated.
"Prove it," you say. Nothing, in feet, ia easier. Come here,
my Lord Beaconsfield, and join ue. Let ue take one centua-y,
two centuries, or even seven of the past; but one century will
exemplify it aa well aa seven. In the year 1778 a great concession was granted; again another in 1798 in the Parliament
of Ireland; another in 1800 made by Mr. Pitt, and again, another in 1829, when the members for lr4'land took their aeata
with their English colleagues, obtaining by that concession a
substantial equality quite irrespective of their religious persuasions, the objectionl\ble oath being then abolished. Gre.nted
that these conoeeaions have been ; will you argue, m7 Lord,
that they have been made freely? Do not go on my authority
alone ; for I will quote some of the statements of him who is
still In time, and who proclaimed in the house " that none of
those concessions of the past proceeded from spontan~ua
bo11nty ; neither had misery and want obtained them."
Let ua go back again to the date of the first concesaion in
the year 1778; this conce&11ion was given; but why? Becauao
it baa been proved by experiment that England's difficulty is
Ireland's opportunity. It was then that an obnoxioua act had
been p&llSed and the resolution was being carried into effect,
which lost to England her American colonies, and the allegiance of her American subjects; and to save civil war was that
concession of 1778 made. Again in 1798, the next con0888ion
granted had another reason just as plain andj1111t aa ob'1oaa.
It wae when England and Franoe were looked together in one
of the deadliest strugglee of modern timee, and in 1800, when
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that etraggle was at its darkest, and when things looked at
their gloomiest, that the third conOOllllion was made ; and the
last in 1829, when the Irish representatives took their seats
here in London It was the only alternative to prevent the
horrors of civil war. Nay, my Lord; History describes a nation's acts, and leaves the records graven on blocks of granite.
Do not. speak of or prai11e the concestlions of the put ; each
and every one bad its birth from fearful anticipations; owing
nothing to generous or noble impulses. Do not, therefore, be
surprised that you have not received the Irishman's gratitude.
But as to him that is still in time (and may God long prese"e
him) the malfgnllnt vapouring of an article writer in a succe88·
fol daily paper cannot turn the sympathy, the love, the trust,
with which be is still surrounded. I mean the" Times," wbOI<\
canting oratory baa been tun of malignant stabs against one
who was bold enough to ol'er to Ireland the first real conces·
aion. The writer admits the fact of a crisis, but he makes
him who governs its architect, and says that the crisis bas
been carefully built up by him. God forgive the slandere~ :
the Christian, or God-fearing soul, ia taught to pray for and
forgive him, and with this remark I will diaml88 this slanderer.
Ailaaasination to upset all these, such deeply devised plan11,
nob abrogation of legislative dignity, such a stepping down·
wards to meet, aa friends, those so sorely mistl'U8W; what
would have followed the completeneaa of calm : who knows?
Only God. Bnt all chance of this completeneu 8.88assination
has de&troyed : it has pleased the Almighty Disposer of events
to interpose and check the current of the chance of a. more
J)el'fect reconciliation than has hitherto been offered, but
because we are immortal, sentient, and conscious, we can
realise that if we are imperfect it is in soul or mind being im·
perfect and incapable of judging ; and who shall judge the
wisdom of bis Maker. The day for reconciliation had not
come. He thllt belongs to time and governs, impetuous in
good-will, acted without authority, hence failure-failure
through murder. There are wrong11 to be righted, and millione of banished Irishmen are still against conciliation with
those who own the land of their forefathers. The girdle round
the earth is quicker, or as qnick, as the lightning's 6aab. It is
now bnried deep in the bosom of the broad Atlantic, and the
eighs of Ireland's dissatisfaction are borne back ~ain, in
a11swering sigh over that broad ocean.
First, then, there should have been bis carryinlt' ont bis first
resolve: first, the integ:-ity of the law, and next, concession;
but he changed bis policy by offering conce88ion and degrading
that which should be above degradation, existing in a position
only for unalterable honour, but the hand now .grasps the nettle-Law, firdt, to the extinction of Fenianiam, and then the
policy of conce88ion.
Words fail to describe Ireland of to.day. V.orda fail to
describe the vast amount of di88atisfaction amongst the nume·
rot111 Iri"h-Americans, the whole of the population are tainted
with a dislike to the Englishm!ln. It has come to a. crisis:
conciliadon has been scorned, and something far deeper than
the 811Bpension of the act of Habeas Corpus will soon be law.
The exigencies of the time demnnd that the law should be
honoured and not defied. The remedial measures will fill up
the time to.night, and Irish representatives will rea.li11e that, if
the last offered concession stood alone in its sincerity from all
others, so does this, the most stringent coercive act, stand
alone in its sincerity to make the law honoured and have it
obeyed. Ireland is an unhappy and ill-fated country, that
breaks th~ hearts of even its best friends ; whose police is an
army of repre88ion, and which baa another army of soldiers
more numeron11 than has ever been needed in the worst coun·
tries of Europe. He that still belongs to time, and governs, is
above the sneers of pigmies. He stands pre-eminent of soul.
I dare not, I will not judge him ; let bis bent form and pale
face- plead for his mistakes, and prove the sorrow of his soul.
He baa been willing to wait for peace ; let them heed him now.
He has waited, but wiH wait no longer. His responsibility has
come to him under a dreadful form .

I happened here to make the remark that I ha<l just
come up to London in the same railway carriage with
our Prime .Minister. The Control continued! know JOU did. I was with you all the time, and 1\1110 in
Liverpool tb day before ; and I say that thi, time has now'
come when he will clear his account with that ungrateful country-an ingratitude sealed with a profane, unhallowed, ruthless
act. If conoillation was an error, it was an error worthy the
reepect of worthy souls ; but there has come on him a solemn
responsibilitf to avenge the blood of an innocent man-not
against the people of Ireland, bnt against the mnrderers-an<l
when, to-night, the clauses of that Bill will be reaid and realiser\
in all their· significance, the m&11ter-mind will be traced in
uvery line. It may be argued, that when these stringent repreuive measures become law, then will J<~ngland become disuredi&ed and scandalised.

I said these repressive measures ought to have been
taken long ago, these two murders were not the only
ones that had been perpetrated.

You are right, Sir ; it fa now a neeeuity. The aot wfll be a
measure absolutely neOt>uary--great in prinoiple, great in Its
many underlying provisions. It will be an act to 11bow with
what hardihood 'Englishmen can meet the atrocious plau and
resolves ofinasked as11aaains. The lune England baa not challenged : it is Ireland that has oballeng~d the i88ue. It is Ireland that has weighted her statesmen with this re8J>Onslbilitf.
He that governs in time m•y be charged with rash resolve,
springing from impulsive goodne19, but ao more; but who
can challenge bis patriotism, who can doubt hie loyalty, •hat
man living has raised himself to the level of his vision, and
who baa been the recipient of llO mflny legislative triumphs?
Who so fit to govern, and who is there that doubts that when
this act has become law, when the murderer baa been tracked
to bis lair, when the majesty of Law-now dishonoured-is reinstated In its pristine beauty, then, who can doubt the fttne88
of him to bring about peace, honour, justice a.ndhrotberhood.
How many weary hands will work to send the meuage of tbfa
repressive measure through the length and breadth of Europe
to-night. From every shore of every land will t.hia measure be
argued, and Ireland and England be the theme of uncount.ed
millio11s of God's children to.night. And will this measure,
which will soon become law, meet with the approving verdict
of· common humanity? In the name of reason, I answer,
" There will be a iteneral approval."

Here the 8ensitiva, still under control, went to the
side table and helped himself to a glass of water,
saying.
The sensitive feels faint by reaaon of one of the murdered
111en trying to control. He feels the outs in the throat. 'l'here
ia every probabDitf that he will succeed in controlling, although he is just now strangely excited by the change.
And now for the Act itself, and a brief review of it by rne.
There are one or two of its provisions that I should like to see
altered. Undoubtedly there will be a genera.I unanimity in
respect of the Bill itself, but there are one or two provision• ou
which I wish to say a few words. Fint, there cornea properly
the reason for framing this measure to allay the spirit ot panic,
and to put aside the impulses of paselon, and to heal tile derperate wounds under which Ireland fa suffering, and for which
Ireland has entered on an era of sorrowing suffering. One ia
also pleased to notice that the sorrow expreued in Ireland ia
recognised to the fullest ~xtent. So far all is just : now cornea
the description of the great plague spots of that festering sore,
which saps a nation's vitality : unlawful combination for the
purpose of secret aasa88inatlon ; and it is with this view that
these repre88ive measures have been framed. Ordinary law
bu failed and treason prevails, and the '>pinion and ho'leat
convictions of a juryman becomes au lmpos11ibility, and crime
is committed with impunity; consequently, a new court has
been formed : formed of three judges of the l<Lnd. With this I
arn in perfect accord, except in the case of the crime of murder. They will form a oom;ietent court sitting without a jory ;
but on trials where the saoredne88 of life is in peril, the granted charter of the people should not be denied-a jury of their
own countrymen should try them-but I should look on them
as subjects of Great Britain, and liable to be tried in any part
of Great Britain. To your legal mind this may be attended
with legal difficulties, but l consider that it is asking too much
from three officers· of justice, to condemn a man to death. This,
to me, is the only difficulty throughout the whole of tho precautionary measures. For the other provi11ions, such as searching for arm11, renewing the Alien AetH, and keeping from our
shores the emissaries of the Donovan Ro88a tribe, and I consider the precaution a wise one that refl1868 the nation's boepltalitf to the aasaasin. And then again, where murder is
committ.ed with irnpu11ity, the town, the city, the count,,
should be ca.lied on to pay indemnity, then crime must \+eil it.
self. and murderers will find themselves, In well-governed Ireland, at a. discount. Some blamed Earl Sf6ncer for ~is
alarming meuage to the Honse, that unleu atnctly repre881ve
measures were entered on he would resign and return ; but
they have placed in hi11 hands the power of life and death, and
vested him with an authority which be will never abuse, for we
know him pereonally. But all \lav~ beard of his noble mind,
of his love of justice, ot his firmnell8, and of his gentleneRS.
To-night the most stringent measure will have Its ftrst readinr,
and those who hR.ve rnl6d so long through intimidation and
lawleas deeds will find that at lastju1ttice is side by side with
them and that now it is their turn to fear and tremble.. Ky
opini~n of the Leader of t'le Home Rule party Is, that be ia an
earnest man. The stake has Leen a great and a cruel one to
him and his party, and although they loudly protested against
this measure, yet, in their hearts, they felt its ne!X'88ity: "I
hatc sitting in this house,·• was the cry of their chief; "it baa
caused me many hours ot 11orrow and df.'11pondency, but ~his le
the cruelle1<t sitting of all." As for tho taunt of t~ae ":ar1ety of
employment hcllpcd on the judges '>f the land-viz., Juryman,
judge, and hangmlln-perhllps it touched ~ro~dly on tbe responsibility incurred iu tryiug a man for hJB life; apart fNm
this, God speed the passing of this act.
After tht' Control had given his opinion. I ga.ve ~ine
and s:ti<l: P.l:·n::-~l l\:1J lii.- p:1r:y i hyeu with the irre-
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c~~oileablea as long as it suited their book, but they

n~

find a power at the back stronger than their own.
I shoqld have much more faith had the grief been
showll at the prior murders.
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OOlrrROL OF HR. J. O. WRIGHT.
(Reported by Mr. John Fowler.)
--<~·>--

What monatroaa thing ie this: what hell-hound ie thie which
bu been lei. Jooae, in tbie diabolical manner, to deprive two
gentlemen, connected wi*h the adminietratioa of the law in
keland, of life?
•
It ia the work of madmen : heaven alone will ever 'be able
.tio meallGl'e t.Mir. madneea. Thie orimo ie unparalleled irt
.the whole hialory of lrelarufa fanatical and crazy agitations.
There haff ""8• agila*fone, rebellions, murders before this.
The geninu>f eTil bu made it hie ground of special adaptibility
for working out the euperior powers of tlie infernal -realm.
Who ever knew. Ireland contented? Disorder, tumult and
Donnybrook J!'air sane-culottiem have long been the order of
tlie'day. ·
Tho moment you put your clean feet down- in the slimy
.~pt Ir•lan-1, you are at~ked by a badly shod, unkempt
8,nCl raggQd troop of ))y1>9oritioal beggars, who will send you to
heavu a. tbooaand times for aixpenoe, and blast your eoul for
nothing•. Thie ragged, nondeeoript ayetem of beggary baa goae
on Crom generation to generation. Ireland may be divided
·into two diaiinct classes : the beggan, and the non•beggara.
The.non-beggars we throw in, as the grocer throws in his
~Ul&r to balanoe the aoale. This poverty and beggary is painran, and 1adly t9 be lamented ; but then what can practically
be done? You oan't rub out the legacy or many generationa,
..ae you can rub off false figures from a blaok board. Practical
politica are something more than gamee of ch611s. The noncoheeive unita of humanity are difficult to shape and m•nipu·
late into order, when disorder and madneBB happen to be their
fatality.
•
It would be noneeme to waste britath in blasting tbe oharac·te,a of the men who comprise the liat of Irish Seoretariea. I
dareaay ther were all nice men at home ; good sleepers and loving huab~ good at a party : men of soul in a way. But then
that is not eaying much. 01Mars and Oromwella and the
God-like &re made of the beet dust, and oome forth, nay etaD<I
out, as aonie apeclal development. In running over the names I
find nobility without drat-rat6 quality. I find men with beautifnl
eoronete, but no brain power under; poor administrators; as a
rule political beggars ea hungry as the dirty-faced obild of the
street. The beggar yon see in raga is not always the most
diflionlt to deal with. There are beggars liko nettles round
the throae, and there are real blood-sucking beggars round the
Prime Minister. They are both a nuisance. It used to be that
the beet thing the King or his Chief Minieter could do, was to
give them some administrative apriointment away from London. Many a 1'}an become& a satellite in the country, that is
not worth a farthing candle in the Metropolis.
Dublin Castle knows this class well. The old doors would
inatinotively decline to open to a true man of the first water :
the old walls would think the world was come to an end, if an
honourable Irishman was put on as Ohief Secretary : wbllt
HiberLian fun would come out of the old rafters I don't know.
It may come some day,-tbat some English Minister will be
bold enough, and, !n the English sense, t¥d enough to
inatal Iriehmen into places of honour in their own country.
Why should Irishmen insist on giving ar.y opinion in their
own country? Why should Irish newspapers ta.Jk about nationality? · Why should Ireland want a nationality? The
English people are wise enough, they are generous enough,
they know no selfiahneee, they are full of love and meekneaR.
How could they do anything wrong in Ireland? How wicked
of you, you naughty beggars : be contented ; Kihnainham
and the potatoe is good enough for you. That is the old respectable antiquated platitude in regard to Ireland.
The .Joepel of Rent baa many faithful and etr.;iotive preach.
era in Ireland. Rent ie a good thing ; to one side of tho
oontract, at any rate. Rent comes easily : 'tis very troubleeome to collect sometimes; but that la the only difficulty.
TbinglJ have come to this-that Ireland demands a change,
being weary with mediocrity and beg; ary. It wants a ohango
on new lines altogether. The Irishman want8 to play at the
political wickt:'8. There are several good political bowlers in
Ireland. an1l baUIDen, too, of some repute. Tht:y have
done a good dital of batting, and will do more ; tbat is
oertain.
A.eaauination will not produce peace and quietne11a in Ireland. Despotd are not got rid of by murdor. Deapotiicm lives
and lords over people weak and divided. A.eaaaeination is the
child of unreasoning revenge : it is a mixture of patriotic
despair and immoral ruflianism . In every'!ountry in Europe,
characters of this objectionable nature could be found. Irela.&d
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is no exception. We deplore t.bese last horrible, indescribably
wicked murders, which ha.ve taken place there. Two amiable
gentlemen, beloved for their virtues, fell under the knives or
the aaea.aaine, and to-day every true man weeps a.t the exec1·a.
blecrime.
'J his terrible episode brings forcibly to mind the complex
nature of the Irish difficulty, and the almost unsurpa.ssable
obstacles lying in the way of pa.ciflcatfou. I know but one
road to' success, and that is, a generous acknowledgment that
Ireland baa talent enough, and public spirit sufficieutly accen.
tuated, to manage succGssfally more of her a•lmini11trative
machinery, and do some able and necessary work in the way
of domestic legislation, without prejudice to the greatness and inte~ty of the British Empire. For 30 years Ireland bas been ruled
kindly, and with the beat English intentions, but you would not
like your next-door neighbour to control your own household,
~owever pure and disinterested bis intentions might be. You
would forcibly remind him that you could mann.ge your own
house better than he could. There are a large number of people
in Ireland, who imagine they have ability enough to rule their
own land. Tinkering the Land Laws, and other political
changra which leave out the consideration of Homo Rule,
lead to illusion and misfortune. No 11ooner is OM concession
made, than another is demanded.
It is a aha.me that the prejudices of ra.ce nncl · nationality
should continue so long to ditdntegrate i>nd desti-oy the pea.cenble and commercial rehtions of nations. The world will
never have accompli11bed the highest }iurposc uf human lire
until the racial question be settled. We cannot see that a strip of
territory or a narrow sea. should make two or more peoples enemies·to one another. Prejudices of this sort arise from a rest1 icted
intercourse. The more we associate with one another. the
less likely we are to develop into nationlll preju ;ioes. Commerce civilize& man more rapidly than even education, but
both together will accomplish wonders in the direction o
relieving the human mind from this great curl!&. It is only
in a state of freedom that men begin to enjoy immunity from
the desperate influences which have their origin in racial
anill.tosities. The Irish character is endowed with many amiable and shining qualities: hie b~'illiaut wit, his eloquent
eatire, his social enthusiasm, his love of country, and hi11
generosity make the Irishman a most remarkable representative of the most prominent political and social virtues. That
he should have been for so many generations subject to BO
much injustice, and still retain the warmth of his national
enthusiasm, ehewR what a power he must become as an agent
of civilisation whoo he has forgot tho ancient wrongs or _his
country, and twined the wreath of his crown around tho brow
of hie En\'li&h brother, as a companion, an equal, and a
brothel' in the great and just federation of humanity.
The bleeding bOdiea of these mur".lered gentlemen speak
from the silent grave more eloquently and offectivecy than
the oration of tho man of genius. Tho tragic deed hl\8 brought
Ireland home to evory household, and raised in every hear'
the query : Oh ! how long will thit1 torrible state of an11.rchy be
allowed to continue in Ireland? The first duty of all government is to enforce tile law. Law it1 only worth t!1e estimation
in which it is held by the people. When the majority of the
people are against law and government, force will be no
effective remedy.
Ireland baa been played fast and loose with: she bas sought
a redress of her grievances. aJ1d boon ridiculed for her pa.ins.
A native Parliament is demanded, but Irish pu.rliament!l.ry
leaders are affected with a volubility of eloquenca tha.t would
make parliamentary life in Dublin, if not useful, very dramatically entertaining. ·1 don't know bow tuo Nationalist&
would figure in an Irish parliament. I am· sure it would be
entertaining totoccupy a seat in the 8tranger'a Gallery, if
Its representatives cultivated their humour and made smart
speeches. The illusion of self-government no doubt would do
much good in Ireland. As a spirit, I am anxiously watching
the growth of man's spirit of political independence. Selfreliance, judgment, l\nd individuality are the qnalitiea to be
cultivated by every free state. The suggestive work of the
English Parliament clearly shews that tho Hibemilln intlaence
will not mix with English ascendancy. Now that tho murderous engine is in motion, let us try to turn back this tide
of passionate strife, and bring in ita place the amiabilities
of virtue, which will tolerate no lon&er these barbarian

..
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Poor Ireland I ti-ying thy hand at self-government for a:
time will be a problem. If thy wisdom be equal to the work,
it is thy divine right to have it. The halter of the galley slave
must be ti&ken off, and thy dusty limba•wBl!bed from tho slavery
of ages. But to be successful, the cranky orator of stale
platitudes must go otf into silence, to make way for the man of
talent and virtue.
ABBasaination sends a cold shudder through the soul
Nearly twenty years ago when tho la11t Napoleon had atfeoted
bis coup.d'etat, and smothered the French Republio by the
weight of his ambition, Orsini, the friend of Italian liberty,
tried to effect and realize tho ideas of Joseph Mazzini, by
assaBSinating the F.mperor Napoleon the Third. Brigandage
and assassination preceded the efficacious heroism of Garibaldi,
the idealistic speculation of Mazzini, and the broad statesman-
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Ute abilitiee i>f Count Oavour •nd Viator Emanuel. IUlian
h'berty, like the breath of spring, put an end to the Italian
winter of a&Ballllinadon. Spain, like Italy, has had her fren.
lite, her hallucinations, and red fanoiet of "88&88ination.
General Prim will be remembered in this country as the able
10ldier, 1t1ooeaeful statesman, and the friend of liberty.
The spiritual sphere of madneee got hold of a seneitive
brain and sent him to an untimely grave. OroeBing
&he Atiantio to that fair country, which grows under the
beneficent authority of the stare and stripes, the name of
Abraham Lincoln will live forever on the page of history, as a
w.iae adminietzator of deep sympathy, imbued with a spirit
of tzue love of liberty and jnetice. The annals of the same
)lepublio are stained with the untimely death of Preeident
Garfield. These viciasitudes of madneee are fresh in the
meruoriee of the people. Neither the F;ngliehman, Frenchman,
Italian, Spaniard, nor Muscovite is free from the records
of 888a88ination.
Thia wide- spread ~xpreseion of insubordination and yio~ence
speaks with deeper tones of the advancement of pnnmples,
which will not tolerate the ruthlees dispositions of irresponsible
government&. ~f they mean anything it is that we ai:e approaching a period when laws and customs are ineffective as
restzaining barriers to the carrying out of advancede.nd destruc$ive ideu. In these massacres the spiritual world is interested,
tor ont of them wUl come changes and conditions which will
remove the unjustifiable neurpatione and despotisms which
alllict humanity, by inepiring men with a wholesome fear
uf that rebellious spirit which is always present in society,
turning round and tearing in its fury the authors of injustice
and orpression.
lle.y Ireland and her rnlers learn that the only highway to
peace and prosperity is by doing right, obeying law, and the
development of useful industry. The horror creat<..'<i by murders may be sncoessful in restoring calm and sorious reflections
ihat will in the end be conducive to the solution of the Irish
etdgma, the greatest puzzle of tho 19th century:

JUNO'S ODE.
The following remarkable poem was delivered to me in my
ciilice some days ago, antirely impromptu, by Mr. J81186 Shep.
ard, the singer, J>iani&t e.nd poet. We had been conversing on
Gttoian e.rt e.nd literature, when suddenly he began to dictate
while I wrote what was uttered.
The poem iii bore given just as delivered. It haa reference
to a revival of ancieut lore, e.nd i8 applicable to the artiatio
&utee of a new eobool whioh is now coming into existence,
umely, the mingling of the claesical with the newest msthetfclam of to-day.
A. G. W. CART.ER.
Cincinnati, April 20, 1882.
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fluenoe of Hrs. Berry, he became developed for the OOJtrol of
ancient. spirits and literary phenomena. His acquirement.a in
these reepects have since become remarkable.-Ed. ~.J . .

A OLAIRVOYANT'S VISION OF THE MURDERERS.
The " Northern Echo n eta.tee that a. etra11fe "Jnwrmation "
was brought the other de.y to the Darlingten poliee, A respectable workina' man, residing at Darlington, called at the
police station, ana stated that hie daughter, who ha,4 been 26
weeks an invalid confined to her bed, had in a tran~ seen two
men whom s1ie knew to be the marderen of Lord Frederfck
Cavendish. The girl is suffering from an inqury to her llpble,
e.nd appears to he.ve spent the laat eight weelte of her life.In a.
condition of eemi-unconecionenese, ta.king but little food, ' having brief lnteryale of wa.kefulneu, during which ahe speaks
with e. cd.lm confidenoe of having visited, in company with her
familiar spirit, whom 11he calls "Sister Jane," various strange
soenee :-" It was 011 Thursday la.at she says she paid her tlrat
viait to Dublin. There ahe saw in a- house in Thomas Street, a
man who had taken part in the murder in PhGlniX Park the
previous Baturde.y. He was a me.n of leu than middle age,
of fair complexion, very fair, and of hair not exactly red or
brown, but between the two, and whiskers light.er than eMdy.
He was dre88ed in a grey snit of clothes; bnt the clothe& he
had worn on the previous Saturday were laid in a cheat of
drawers. She also saw another man at Pryoe Terrace, dreaeed
in e. brown suit. His clothes worn on the previous Saturday
were at the moment of her vtalt laid 011 the lid of a box la an
upper room of the bouae. She revllmed the same two ho11888
on Friday. Both men appeared now tQ be under the influence
of great fear of being discovered. 'l'he man. in Pryce Terrace
was especially frightened, and stayed in the upper room. Indeed, there appeared tQ be no one else i.p the honeG. The
person making this statement,' Eliza Ann Hamilton, ill no·im. .poator. Sbe-ia aohild efhoneft-p&renta; · tbe-altbject ef se1"ere,
poesibly fatal, illne88, and spends most of her time in singing
passages from the hymn·book. Somo of those about her regard
her as a person divinely inspired. No one, whatever other
theory is favoured, doubts the sincerity and honesty o~ the
patient."-" Manchester Evening News," May 16.
THE HUMAN OOMP~EID}NSIO~.
.
"Phil01Dph7 would clip an aqel'• wiure."-K«IU. .
When we think how diiicult it i8 D> enter into the miau aad

.

moods and diepoeitloJlS of others, we may 8Milr pereetw laow
much more difficult or impossible it must be to real:iH or oonceive·the nature and condition of life with a diaembodied apirit ;
and in quoting ShU:espeare, I ought to he.ve taken -the wol'418
of Hamlet rather tbe.n those of the Gh~ or the two q!IGCatiOGS
in conjunction. For the worda of Hatnl•aeem touprees·.tbe
difficulty in question, which I don't find very generally recognised, if ai all, ie 8pirito.aliem. Hamlet 11&7&:
'· ·
·
"What may this mean ; .
That thou dead corse, again in complete steel,
·
Revieit'st thne the glimpses of the moon,
Making night hideous ; and we .fools of nature
So horridly to shake our dispositions
.,
With thoughts beyond the reachas of oui souls ?it'
For w~ else oould be me&nt by "fools of n•Uu:e," and
" thoughts beyond ~he reaches of our. 110ula ?" We Olin ~
imagine from whe.t we know anci exper1e11oe ; -1 to OOD08Jfe
a life free of all the physical oonditioD& and organs of the body
is not poBSible. Hence God and ai.gels. are re~nted · as
hnman beings, and ewn au'll& iJ., ~o .. Jm&«hl~ ,,poet ...ae
Milton could not do· utberwise,. nor· SwedeUo?g .w.er, .~o
could but transfer human nature into bea.ven -.nd ~ • aad
with tbs writers in the Bible it. i8 not different. Here 18 a fine
tre.nslation of Milton'• "Paradia6 LGet n into ~ gdadly
illnetrated. 'l'h!) angel1 just all in hu~ foi:m. wit.b t~ o.ly
difference tliat they are of no sex; and the. fault ia not m .tlae
art or the idea, but in the very nature of tb!nge,.aod. ltm1ted
·
.
capacity of the human understanding.
A.nd the truth of the abo:ve refieotion it exqroplified in ..tlae
picture of this journal-as a neoeaeity bqUiJn art ~{au~
the embodiment to tqe human ~ •nil UJdentand1n1r.
·
Jlu'Ry G.- ATJWl'flON.

Now Jono from her starry height
Deaoends to rule the we.ya of night,
Here on this mortal ·earth,
And oaue your eyes to see the light,
And wonder at the gloriolUI sight
. That crowned Apollo's birth.
In mystic majesty and might,
Her chariot in resplendent flight
Triumphant rolls along.
She's armed for freedom e.nd for right,
With sword and helmet for the fight-She chants Victorian song.
Me.ke way to open wide the door,
We come with old Hellenic lore,
'l'he modem world to greet ;
We come from ..lEgean's di&tll.nt shore,
Where sunlight smiles and thurtdere _roar,
· Aad godlike armies meet.
Then let us laugh, and praise, and sirig,
Lot joyous echoes round ne ring
In &stivale of Jove. . ·
For Gr~lan gods arc on the wing,
A:nd Grecian glories the will _bring
From Elysium above.
We'll show thee how lost"Thebaii. arts
Ruled o'er proud valiant Trojan hearts,
In war, e.nd love, and sonf ;
[What is Mr. Atkinson driving ·a~? ·He seems :~·,QPlltend
In peace, in pain, in plea.sure 11 parts,
that l>ecanee wo are unable to cQ11ce1ve of the co~d~i1on& o1: the·
In fair Diana's deadly darts
spirit-world that., therefore, th9 exiete&lce of spin~ual beWgs.
The Lydians knew: eo long.
· and their communion with man,. are not well-estabbe~ed ~ ..
Where purple peaks of splendour rise
This week he goes further, and ·points oui that the uunda aud
From pillared J•lanes to templed skies
moods of men are quite beyond the ken of one ano~her. MQ8t
'fh' assembled gods awake·
we therefore conclude that other people do not exiat, .bee~·
Th' immortal virtue of .the wise
we' are unabl~ to enter into the conditions of tb~jr spbore,.of
·Ascended hoste-that never die&thonght, or proper personality. _
next .step m.ust be .for·
In paradise partake.
.
Mr. Atkinson to discover something obscure m rele.tion !'° him..:.."Olncinnatf Commercial." (U.S.A.) Apr~l 28, 1882.
: self, and forthwith he will proclabµ the (act of hla j.on-·
j:ar. Bhei>ard will be reir.embered as having visited t~s existence t What " fools of nature n some people parade·
coatn, as a mueical medium ten yearaago. Underthem- themselves !-Eo. M.]
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made up, to a great e:dent, of mind-qualities preaent in the
thought-apheree through which they pa&1 in reaching earth
The spirit's thought.It have to beoome materialised, so to apeall: •
in earthly element.It. It will be observed that Hr. Wright';
style abounds in short aentencee. Thia ia also true when that
gentleman writes a letter in bis normal state. A. T. T. P.'s
medium we have not beard speak on the platform, but "e
think the structure of the communications partake more of the
intellectual pabulum of the recorder. The sentences are alto.
gether of a different form, a.nd such phraeea as " I allude to tbe
' Times,'" occur in m688agea from various apirita.
Plainly, then, as may be seen from our oolamna thi11 we'lk.
the same spirit, through two mediums, varies in form of expre88ion. If eo, why not in other matters : matten of setlfi.
ment, matters of moral tone, logical clearn881, and apiritMlitv
and yet be the same spirit?
·'
The mind through which a meaaage pa.8868 from the spirit.
world, ia a mass of previously acquired Jmr.reeaiona. The
intensity of these impre88ions during oontro , or the uncon.
trolled action of any brain organ, due to· the presence of such
impre&lliona, must vitiate the communication at the time being
given. We have seen a medium in a towering pa88ion; in a
state of exnltation ; in grief, or under other feeling, and the
effects havo been palpable in the conduct of the spirit. In
theae oaaes the mind sphere controls the spirit, not the spirit,
the medium.
.

.
8B.A.NCB8 AND MBETINGB DURING THB WBBK .A.T THB
8PlBITU.A.L JNSTITUTION, 16, BOUT RAMPTON .ROW.
Tuvu11u.-8chool of 8pfrltul Teach.en at 8 o'oloolt.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK_.
8BIDAY, MAY 19, 1882.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The greater part of the Mlm1UM this week was oomm11Dioated through mediumabip. The touching and instructive
history of " Humnur Stafford " was given through the band
of Mn. Elperance. It clearly points out in what spiritual
greatneea conariat.a. Intellectual ability, noiae and popularity
are not apL itnal qualitiee. Jt is not spiritual gold or the
I.Den quality, that glitters most brilliantly in the eyes of men.
Let ua all, aa Spiritaal workers, take warning by these experieaoee, not to be puffed up on account of our work, for
therebJ we renoance all claim to spiritual quality therein.
And, again, people wonder why spirits pick up their instrument.It in 1111ch an irregular fashion, and that the great ouea
of earth oommunioate with the humble and unknown. That
deaplled, half-starved and m1'ligned spiritual worker or medium, may spiritually rank with t.he noblest of humanity's
helpers, th?ugh of no ~unt in the eyes of the world, which
fa all the time busy with it.It own toys-not the will of Heaven.
Both of the Oontrola this week purport to come from "Thomas C'arlyle." We understand A. T. T. P. waa in Liverpool
laat week, and had a Bitting with Hr. Wright on the Wednesday
evening. "Thomae Carlyle" bad previously manifested
through bo&h mediums re1-•eatedly. That the Controls purport
to oome from the same spirit waa unknown to the respective
Becordera, till we apprised them of the fact. There is, there-'.
fore, no colluion in the matter.
The publication of ttro such papers aimultaneoualy ii an
ordeal from which falsifiers would shrink ; and all will at once

then, admit the genuineneu of the Controla and the elncerftJ
of .Mediums and Recorders. Now comes to Spiritualist.It a far
more interesting study than that of superficial scepticism. As·
eume that the communJoationa emanate from the spirit
iadJcated, then all differences of style obaervable in the articlee, and bnween them and the author's works in earth-life
will ban to be accounted for.
'
But carefully diacriminate between style and 1111bject-matter.
The points of agreement in that respect are many · being
varied by the point of view occupied by the mentallty addreued. Thus, in one c&11e a legal consideration Wal> introduced, beca111e the person addressed wae an old lawyer. Mr.
Gladetone ii also defended, p088ibly from some latent feeling
of criticism in the mind addre1111ed. In both Controls the
symbol of the Nettle fa introduced.
•
Thie brlnp us to the point we have Jong ago &})Qken of in
na,ect to the compoeition of Controls. 'l'hey are necesaan1y

Do not Jet us, then, be too credulous or too critical. What
Spiritualists greatly · stand Jn need of Ja more knowledge.
There are few minds on earth 10 pure and diaphanous that the
thought.It oftbe 1pirit-wo1ld can p&11 through uncontaminatelf
and shapely, and in our large cities Jt would be impo111ible for
a pure mind to keep it.Itel! clear of a~uu long.
We tremble when our "guides" (that ia the orthodox
phraae) make 1l8 take pen in hand and write" at large" upon
the Movement. We know not whose head may be broken,
ai'blins our own. Thia baa been the case this week. The moral
ia, that the external agencies in Spiritualism have their place,
and it ii an Important place; but, when need too exclusively,
these meana lead to miachief and defeat. •• Humnur Stafford's"'
guide, in the concluding paragraph, pats the matter clearly,
All agencies are good, if worked with a good motive ; but to
talk loftily of religion and doing good, while all the rest of the
day the preacher ie working selfish intrigue and other forms of
evil, ii the condemnation of any cause.
That Spiritualism ia being promoted much more extensively
by spiritual means th"n by the appliancee of the " Movement,'
we bad testimony a few days ago. A gentleman, whose family
are highly mediumistic, lives in an important town where Spiritualism bas not yet been publicly proclaimed. He does not
know a single" Spiritualist" within many miles of him; yet,
on naming the subject to those to whom he is lmpretiaed to
speak, be finds that from their ov. n private experience they
have been led to ooncluaiona similar to those advanced by Spi·
ritnalista. The Power of the Spirit is what we must look to,
and sedulously cultivate; taking due care that by our din and
fi111ter we do not scare it away !
There is a deal of talk about" Rent," and "No Rent," now·
a-days. Why should we pay " rent" for spiritual light, anymore than for sun light? The beet spiritual work ie done
without money and without price: nay, at a eacrifice. Mr.
Cogin'11 work on the South African Diamond Fields, &tl\ted laet
week, ie an inat~nce. Thia week we reprint a seance-report of
Mr. Spriggs'&"· edinmahip,-a spiritual" landlord" who charges
no "rent." The only plan to do away with obnoxious rehta,
is not to charge them : but we must not dictate too b•Jrebly to
others. The man who makes his million a year off' pig·iron or
wool-and sticks to it-has no buaine11 to pluck the feathera
oft' a territional rent oollector, who performs, moreover, oon.
aiderable local charity, and is, in many instances, the kt-ystone
that holds the aocietary arch in position. Let us begin, then
by abrogating "rent" in Spiritualism, and work for the epiritworld without dimming our mind's eye, by placing over it a
medallion bearin,: the impre11 of 01Mal'. Let us earn ou\'
bread by worldly craft, and keep our spiritual work free from
all such obnoxious oommunioationa.
'Hr. T. M. Brown la now on hie way south, and will lecture
in Middleabro' on Sunday first, the 21st inst. Lettns for him
to be addreued-eare of Mr. T. H. Charlton, 12, Yew Street,
Brentnall Street, MlddJeebro.'
LIVERPOOL.-" The nil effects of Racial Prejudices in the
present age," was the subject of Mr. J.C. Wright's oration on
Sunday evening last in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street.
The Hall waa crowded. The addreu was conaidore<l one of
Mr. Wright's grandelt efforts. The audienoe teetified its appreciation at the cloae, by repeated ro~nda <>f aplause.-Coa.
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HOW THE HELP OOMES IN.
Even if I ne"Yer went to 1leep at all, work would not do all
that is ndedfnl ; and to perform lftE.ra.ry duties, I require
~ch rest u enables the brain to perform its function1.
Perhaps it might be as well to remind the friends of the
Cauae, that during these laat few years, my commercial poaiUon, as a 1111ooeesful publisher, baa suffered to the extent of at
least ~2,000. In a Vflrf few yeers I put 20,000 volumes of atand-ard literature into circulation, a form of ieaching which has
never been equalled before nor slnoo. Now I am ready to do
more of this good work, and my irons are in
fire, but who
is to restore to me tlte mean1Ih11.ve10.t theso last five yeara?
The troublea that have beaet the Cause, and the efforta that
have been made to crush me, have deprived me or that which
the world can afford in this work.
)[y own interests did not concern me. I let all go but the
llpirimal work, the doors of the Spiritual lnltittuion never were
cloMd, the work was done daily, the Hm>IUM, through it all,
increaaed in 1piritual power andimporttlnce, and to-day, thank
God, all have been benefitted ateadily : I am the only crippled
aoldier.
Now, I uk th"t my tools be given me back-l;hat my
capital be restored. Spiritualism profesaea to teach rlgbteousD618; let ns have in tbia case some practical demonstration of
it. A8 a Spiritualist, I have been and am content to give my
la.bour, but u a man of bminess, I desire to be treated as men
o£ bUlineaa treat one another, when a brother merchant auffen
Uirough no fault of hil own, and hae laudably performed his

the

0

dutJ.
The following 11um11 I gratefully acknowledge for the Splrit1W Inatitution :£ s. d.
0 i) 0
B. G.
1 s 9
Jira. Lowe ...
1 0 0
Hn.·L.
0 5 3
Kr. Skilton ...
1 1 0
llilla Dickson
,
J. BURNS.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London.
Hay 18th, 1882.

cmcLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA
Kr. Frank Herne, hep to inform his friend11 and patrons
Addreu-8, Albert Road,
Forest Lane, StraUord. E.

that he bu returned to Engla.nd.

Kr. J. O. Wright will be at Belper on Sunday and llondlly;
Derby on Tueaday; and Walsall on Wednesday.

I

A weekly Journal bu been commenced in p,,ris, entitled
" L'Faprit ;" office, 6, Boulevard Denain. It is a well-printed
&beet. The Editor in chief is M. J. de Coradda, and the
administrator, M. Alphonse Momas. These two gentlemen
oontribute the greater portion of tbe matter-the latter a contiaooua narrative recounting the adventures of a spirit after
death. Oommunication11 are given from the ''Apostle Paul,"
and others of that age. There is a tboughtf11J series of essays
on" Religion."

HRS. HARDINGE-BRlrrEN'S\VORK.

\

)[n. Hardinge-Britten has already promised to lectnre a11
follow11. ~ng the Sundays of the enauin~ months ; any
friends in adjacent place~ iesiring fn-:1.b'lr service, for "eek
night J~res onJy, can apply to-'fbe Limes, Humphrey
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
Sunday11 of May and June-Manche11ter.

A CORNISH CORRESPONDENT.

Dear Master Hedeter.- I thoft I wold jellt rite ea kroom ov

a leter Cur the MEDIUH ef you or your reader kan understand
oar Oornillh lingo (vocabulary). Wei Snr, in the fnst place i
mullt ten e that i have taken In your good paper, fur 7 or 8
yean, and that i bav got 4 or 6 Vols. bound and my Dear i
ba aaaure e that te11 very refreehen to go back and read um
iWer et doo appear to me to give me sumen new every time i
doo read um. the preachery men doo often say the bible doo
giTe oa allee 11UIDen new evflrf time we doo read et. Wei i bee
-Are the JhDrox doo too. I bant no skoller you aee but i doo
react a good bit and i bav learned to think a little on my own
.aokoam.
.
JI.my ANN DYER.
hm&th.
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THE DIFFUSCON ·OF SPIRITUALISM.
MEDIUMSHIP IN LITERATURE!.
The Editor.-Sir,-Ben Jonson tells us, in his Disoovsriu, that "Shakespeare, in writing, (1'hatsoever he
penned) be never blotted out a line." Jonson tells us tbi11
on the authority of Sbakespeare"s fello1'-player11 t1'o of ·
whom collated his plays and brought them ~ut after
Shakespeare·~ deat.h. I find this astounding assertion,
froin the DlBcoveri& of Jonson, quoted in the Preface to
&wi1 Shakup&1.re. By the above we are bound to surmise that the grand workl! of our gn•t poet may or must
have been Jictated t.o him, much as Mr. T. L. Harris'a
poetry was dictated to him ; and in the same way as, also,
much of Pa.ra<lise Loat 1'a!I dictated to Milton, as he ackno,,ledges, and that dictation was by his Control, Urania.
T_he part3 dictated were probably the heroics. For some of
his 01'n poetry, we must C9nfess, is inimitable, and, to
some, perhaps, more oleasing. than the heroics. Thus
Milton says : ·
"Descend from heaven, Urania, by that name
If rightly thou art call'd, whoae voice divine,
Following, above th' Olympian Bill I soar,
Above the flight of Pegaaean 'W'ing."
And again:" I now must change
These notes to tragick. ' • * * *
If answerable style I can obtain
·
Of my celestial Patroness, who deigns
Ber nightly visitation unimplor'd,
And dictate. to me sZumb'ring, or inspires
Easy my unpremeditated verse."
And again:" In darknesss, and with d~ngers compassed round,
And solitude ; yet not alone, while thou
Viait"st mJ slumbe..-1 nightly, or when morn
Purples the East; still govern thou my 1ong, Urania/'
Dr. Cro1'ell, in his Ithmtity of Primitive Ohn.tianity..and
Modem Spiritualinn, tells ns :-"Mr. G. H. Le,,is, in an
article 1'ritten by him, and published in the Fortnightly
:Beoitw, sa11, ' Dickena once declared to me that every word
he said by his characters was distinctly lieard by him.' "
.Dr. Cro,,ell al80 tella us:-• • Mr. James T. Fields also
bore testimony to the mediumship of Mr. Dickens in his
Lectures on 1'6ctwn and ill ancient authora. He there
said, ' Dickens wa• at one t,ime so taken posseS11ion of by the
characters of whom he was writing, that they followed
b\m enrywhere, and would not let him alone for a moment.
When he 1'as writing Martin Ohunlewit, Mrs. Gamp kept
him in such paroxysms of laughter, by whiapering to him in
the most inopportune places-sometimes even in chur:chthat be 1'&8 compelled to fight her oft' by main-force when
he did not want her company; and be threatened to have
nothing more to do with her unless she C<'uld behave better
and come only when 1he waa called.' "
A young Florentine medium. Gino Fanciu 1lacci, born of
poor psre 1t~. anrl wit-h no literary education, has latel1
written anti published a volume in Dantesque metre, called
A PilgTimage in the Heav6fUI. He is employed in the abop,
of a French antiquary, who has become a Spiritualist
through witnPsiing Fanciullacci writing day after day
from twelve o'clock. till half past one, this "wonderful production," as it is said to be," 1oitf,out ever altering a word.;"
because, as he declares, " he simply ,,rites down what he
distinctly hears dictated to him." The R8'1Jue Spirite says:" Acoording to literar1 men, this volume is excellent as
regards capacity and pmrer, and its prosody is irreproachable.'' It is wtll to remark that this young man is said to
underst.a.nd his own language well. Spirits prefer good
tools.
In the Revue SpiriU, of June 1881, Signor Tremescbini,
an Italian, and also Engineer and Astronomer at the Pantheon of Paris, in a critique on this work says : - " As a
whole it is an immortal work I defy contradiction."
Shakespeare is said never to have blotted out a line. Fanciullacci does not alte\" a word.
Strange to refate, the young sister of Gino Fanciullacci
has lately proved herself, in another wa1, a medium of as
wonderful capacit1 as her brother. In the Revue SpiriU, of
May, 1882, we find the following:-" This young girl, who
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had never played a bar of music 1n her life, was t.old, by th1
spirits, to seat herself at the piano : an~ she then played
and-continues to play the most elaborate pieces of Beethoven,
Mendelssohn, &c., with the mastery of a Thalberg or a
Prudent."
SENBX.

SPIRITUAL

..

PO LIT Y.

"THE DECAY OF PREACHING."
To the Editor.-Sir,-Speaking of the causes which are
bringing about the decadence of pulpit eloquence, the Editor of the Newcaatle Olrronicl6 writes:-" Where is the
bishop with his £5000 per annum that can adequately
expound the text to ' sell all that thou bast and give to the
poor? ' Where the poor struggling parson, deep in d~bt,
who can preach on, 'Owe no man anything?' And where
the minister, wrapped in luxury, a kind of curled darling
of society, who dare tell his people to be content with food
and raiment? The fact is, that parsons have drifted away
from the simplicity of the faith-founders-the men who
'left all '-and some of them have entered the Church as a
profession, in which they do possibly conscienti-Ous, but still
cold, duty-a yearly round of sermons and parties, of weddings, and baptisms, and funerals; and in that yearly
round there is nothing of that zeal that the enthusiastic
preachers of old k.new. And if the parson ia to recover
that influence that seems to be passing away, he will have
to alter his preaching and his practice : he will need to
preach believing that his task is tho binding up of the
wounded in spirit, and the building up of that Universal
Church which was • ample as the wants of man.'"
I think., sir, that these remarks, called forth by a perusal of the Rev. J . P. Mahaffy's little volume, entitled,
"Decay of Preaching," ar.e a credit to the Editor's heart
and bead, and I perfectly agree with him, that less eloquence and more earnest sympathy with the ~utfering will
very much advance the cause of the parsons of Christendom.
Yet wealth does not altogether militate against success in
the pulpit. Take the case of Dean Stanley. An audience,
as a rule, .care little whether the occupier of the pulpit be
rich or poor. They are there as listeners, for the purpose
of being made wiser and better, and if the parson fail to
stir either their intellect.ti or their hearts; it may be at once
concluded that he is unsuitable as an instructor in religion.
Clergymen, without stopping to enquire into the reason
why these thing& are BO; are too much in the habit of condemning the " atheiatic tendencies of the age " as the cause
of the falling away of their congregations. They ought
rather to look within for an explanation of the disaster.
The old members are with them still-those of a past
generation-but the young men and women, with intellects
brightened by a fair education, by good literature, and such
critici&ms in the daily papers as I have called attention to,
are not to be seen by the sides of their dams. 1 bey have
listened again, again, and again, and the eternal sameness
has wearied them beyond endurance, and they vow to go no
more. If parsons would shake off the fetters of the past,
and point to Egypt, to India, to Greece, and Rome, and
instruct their congregations in the development of religious
and civil thought, they would quickly fill their churches to
overflowing, even if they f"iled to visit the fatherless and
widows. llut if, as wcli ;.,,; aw;.k.eoing the intellect and
supplJing it with food, they touched also the feelings and
pointed the way to heaveu, themselves leading on, then
would this Atheistic England of ours become vitalised with
spiritual zeal ; and even Spiritualism with its manifold
blessings could be almost dispensed with. Rut will this
generation of parsons change their methods Y I fear not.
Hence the necessity for more energy, more daring, more
light, and more love. These are at hand and the wolld
knows it not, otherwise we should not bear these regrets as
to the decadence of pulpit eloquence. For the greater part
of my life I felt quite an affection for the parson who cut
his sermon down to fifte~n minutes or so. Now I sit for an
hour and a half listening with intensest pleasure to the affectiug eloquence of Mrs. Britten and other well-known
~ervauts of the spirit-world. And so it would appear that
the Church's methods and the ways of Deity are not one and ·
the same; and unless a more lib1:ral spirit be infused into
the hearts and minds of Christendom's expounders, the inspired fishermen, mechanics, factory girls, tradesmen, and
educated men and women, who avowedly speak as the
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"spirit" gives them utterance, will perforoe ban to perform the duty t.be earthly constituted ministers now
neglect8. . . 1.
•b
.1
•
•
•
No pmtua 1st w1s es m1s1ortune to euatmst agencies fer
spiritualising the nation, but seeing as we do the unwisdom
of their methods, we, in a fraternal manner, point them
ou.,, and indioate a d1rect~on of. usefulness and auoceea.
And for our advice ebtill we, I wonder, receiYe blaae or
praise ? We mean •ell, but. fear that the Cbris\ianit1 •f
this age is so adulterated with love of all that ie earthy, "1l&t
its ministers, wi~h few exceptions, will shower on our devoted heads nothing but scriptural quotations and abl18t.
And of the two we would prefer the abuse.-1 am, Sir,
your obed~ent servant,
T. C. E.
THIS IS WHAT WE THINK ABOUT IT.

Perhaps it would be as well to let the preaching tr11.de alone
to manage their affairs as they m11.y see best. The intereet or
their own class ia at the bottom of their efforts, and the ame
remark &\)plies to men who trade on Spiritualism in a m&Dner
similar to the pulpit trade in Christia11ity. These speaking
trades unions are interested alone in their craft, and in all
forms of sentiment and method they will slavishly follow tbai
fashion which enaures the greateet degree of popularity.
But is it not a misfortune to identify the work of Spiritualism
with any form of preaching--even that of our own platform?
The preaching era is one of 'spiritual babyhood, in which mankind make collections and subllcriptions to hire other people to
think aloud for them. This can scarcely be regarded as 0011ducive to spiritual growth. Have not the best preached-at
llJ •iritual centres of the last five years, come tC> the lowest point
of spiritual ruin? And yet not so; for th1>ugh the " talking
shops " have had hard times, yet the spiritual augmenQR!on
baa gone on like an 1M1CendiDg wave of Spiritual Light:and
Power.
Let us suppose that in a certain place th&re wero meetings
last year, attended by an audience of 200 weekly. Thia year
there are no such meetings, and yet the number of Spirftualieta
is even greater, and the tOne of spirituality prevalent in their
minds is higher. The most prominent fruit of the " prel\ching"
of Spiritualism bas been the aacendancy of clique-tarianiilm.
And this, because the selfish spirit of pro11elytism and commer.
cial ambition bas been at the bottom of it all.
,
The logic of facts baa, theDelore, proved that all tW& is
wrong, and our platform epeechification&-:&part from: the
magnetic vigour of the speaker-haye become as doctrinally
cut and dried as the expositions of any pulpit exponent of the
"Confession of Faith." We have industriously recorded ~he
flowers of the platform orators of the Movement for these dozen
years; and we fail to perceive that anything new is being advanced by those who have been longest in the field. A profea·
sional speaker scarcely dare be wise beyood that whioo is
written. New ideas are chiefly the fruit of independent thotight,
gained under finer conditions than the public platform affords.
In all this kind of thin~ thA Movement has been strictly
following the methods of Ecclesiasticism, not Spiritualism. Jt.
ia the earth-world, not the spirit-world, tha1 has inspired these
forms of procedure. Hence, though public work.h_a s had some
soul in it, and done an unquestionable amount of good, yet,
strange to say, the Movement has made greater progre811 in
extension laterally, a.nd altitude .spiritua.lly, while our external work has been in a state of chaos, than it did in the palmiest days of that form of work.
·
The reason is that man's spiritual education soon getS ~
yond the reach of the platform. The external intellect, through
the ears and the eyes, is ·only reached from the platform and
the phenomenal seance. Hence, both have failed to constitute
a Spiritual Movement.
· .
We want teachers-not pl:eachers. The world neede ~ 9e
taught much of man and his organic and spiritual environment,
not vague platitudes about heaven, hell, spheres, God, l}Dd
other purely doctrinal point.a, in the presentation of which no·
scintillation of light is presented to the mind of the listener;.
only opinion-notions-nothing more. We heard much of
sham " Psychological Societ;cs" some year11 ago; we wiall,.
and have alway11 wished, ther .•were some real ones. We have·
now another little c1aze-th1t of "Spiritual Evidence 8ooi~
ties;" but where is the" Spi:itual Evidence" with which they
are capable of testifying t<fthe Truth?
·
Yes, we want teacber11, hilt where are we to find them? -The
chief external teacher is the Printing Prl'l!s ; but, again. it
only appeals to the external mind. That we :Qlay appear io
condemn none-not even oar own work-let ue say, in a word,
that though our platform At the present moment is grandly
suited, and our columns are weekly freighted with important
matter, yet these coutituteonly the small beginnings of a true
spiritual work. Every man has got to do that work for himaelf ; the Platform and the P!"elllJ only ri.ug the bell.
.
The true spiritual method is one that appeal& to the spirit.
No man ill a ·Spiritualist till be baa found witbin the dom&ia of
his own nature an ever welling-up spring of spiritual.waien
to refresh and purify his external nature. The lig~ be
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within, and then the man is a. light-house to the world or
darkneu in which lie lives. He no longer listens to laboured
harangues for his spiritual comfort. He goea to a. " Lecture "
to learn facts on technical points, but his spiritual food he
gathers on another field.
It is onl7 the man with the power of the spirit thus in him,
that can a.t all do spiritual work. Men are not ma.de 8piritualiabl by fa.eta and phenomena. addrel!Bed to the sensee, or by arguments levelled at the intellect. Men are made Spiritualists
ht spiritual intluenoea brought to bear on their spiritual naiare.
How, then, to do the work ? Become spiritual I The ftnt
nep is to be uneelftsb-learn the divine art of making eelfll&Crifi.oo for the unfoldment of spiritual Truth, clean the windows of thy spiritual lantern of self-satisfied gro1Bness, and
open the abutter of self-preservation, and let the spiritual
ligLt that is within thee shine forth. Men will see it and be
led by it, and then thou wilt not require to uk the preacben
to bo self-ucrificing, and leave all for the sake of truth ; for
thou wilt ba.ve done it for thyself &nd partly for them at the
1&me time.
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Here, again, we have the cloven foot of Ecclesiaaticiem hateCDlly visible. A profeaaional cla.u of self-sacrificers is indicated by" T. O. E." The spirit11ally dark and morall7 degraded
world is to be vicariously bea.tifled by the sacrificial la.boon
of emp'f-bellied and sba.bbil7 attired preachers!
Brot.hen I 11iaiten ! let it not go forth that this is the doctrine
of Spiritualism. But it is ! FIM!ts are the strongest argument
in proof of any point. The wail of the self-sacrificing has been
heard in these columna of late, and the Movament bas been
coa&ent to appropriate the fruits of anguiab, over-toil a.nd
want!
·
Huch is said of sacrifice in th.is number of the MEDIUM. The
Coat.rols dilate upon the sacrifice of the much lamented Servuta of the Crown in Ireland.
Now what ia the spiritual right and wrong of this matter?
We must be carelul that we do not permit ourselves to be
draWD into the poeition of justifiers of murder. We must be
careful that we do not canonize Judas instead of Jesus. We
muat t4ke heed, that we regard uot the victim as merely
playing a needful part, 11.nd " serve him right, too :" and
aWid apologists for the murderer, who, in that light, becomes
&.be meritorious person in the drama.
No, none of that. We have no right to demand sa.criftoe of
anyone. But the duty ot everyone, is to lead' the way by making eacrificc, and thus, by the intluence of example enforced by
precept, cause others to do likewise. It i11 not the Good Principle, but the Evil Principle that demands sacrifice- that will
ban hiit "pound of tle@h." Hence, in the Per11ian Theosophy,
the All was divided into the oppoeite realma--Ormu11d and
Ahriman,-God i.nd devil. Hence, the intuitions of the Han
of Nature, the 110-called savage, prompts him to make his aacrilice of atonement to the Evil Spirit, not the Good Spirit.
Henoe, the enlightened mind says to the bigot: "your God ia
my 1levil." lienoe, the Tyneside collier when dying, on being
uked whether be had made peace with God, replied : " Ob,
be'11 all right ; its tither chap, I'm afeared on."
The 8~tual Gospel teaches us not only to make sacrifice
GUIOlves, bat to prevent ti.le sacrifice of others. We are not
CJDly tu forgive our enemies, but to shi-.ld onl' friends from
D'M'O!ISllll?'J' suifttring.
Executioners there must be, but they
are accuned, and moat go into spiritual darkneBB and punishDllDS. .. Woe unto the world because of offences I for it most
meedll be that oifences Jome; bnt woe to 'the man by whom
al'ellCl88 cometh I"' That man who sees bis brother suffer for
tru~, and does not oome to his re1cue and II.id him in the work,
oommits an ••offence." The Spirit11al Teacher in his agony of
destitution and wearineBB, cansed by the indifference of a
worlJ k> whom he ministers, says . of his neglectful brethren:
.. I wu Urlraty, hungry, naked, sick, and ye relieved mo not ;
Je arc1 ibe companions of devils, and choose for yourselves
!lllirWl&l suft"erlng and purification as if by fire." They may
reply that they knew Wm not. But be reminds them, that
m&11much as they did it not to one of the least of these minCll'
1pirUual workers, they, therefore, in spirit, ignored their whole
dUs. 'l'boee whose hearts were open and aided fn the
aa.criiioe incarred, are the" righteous," and "go away into life
e&araal."
The spiritual duty of all is to sacrifloe those things of the
i . iemporal that the interests of the life eternal may be proao&ed. Who heeds not the monitions of the Divine Voice
1ritbin him, au d hard~ns himself down to the lowest mercenary
mon1B, ill thereby damning himself to that plane of spirila&l narrowness and darkneBB, which he has made his by

choice.
Our Movement will be made grand and 1trong, and the
1'orld will be spirit11ally bleBBed, by each one, from the
bean lnd out of pure di11interestedneu, doing what be can to
u.Ye others from the danger inherent in the lower hemisphere
of tbeir nature.

I.mm LYTTLnoN's GaOllT STO.aY.-We have received a
private leUer of information for the querent of Jut week, if he
Yiil 1end on postal address.

TIDINGS from the ANTIPODES.
~

A REMARKABLE SEANOE.
SHAKING HANDS WITD GHOSTS.

.Mr. E. Cyril Haviland, of this city, who bas lately been on
a visit to Melbourne, and who wa.e present at one of the spiritualistic seances given by the celebrat.ed medium, Spriggs, for.
wards us the following acco11nt of his experiences :From tho manner in wWch yon allow people of all opinions
to express themselves in your columns, I trust the following
account, the veracity of which I am prepared to make oath to,
may be permitted space in your very widely read journal.
Some of your readers, doubtless, have already heard of the
" Materiali;i;ing circle " which meet twice a week in a room at
the be.ck of Mr. Terry's shop, 8!, Russell Street, Melbourue,
and without discussing the why. or wherefore of the facts, I
shall simply state wha.t I witneBSed myself at a sitting on Friday, the Srd instant, in tl..at room..
Merely p~mising that I know the room well, and have
been in it nuruberless times, and tbatjitst before tho "sitting"
I examined it thoroughly, taking up the ooir matting to see
there were no trap-doors, a.nd finding neither these nor holes
in the solid walls, nor cellar under the room, nor opening of
any kind, except the usual wiudow and door, which were not
accessible to the medium without our knoll'ledge, and further
premising that of the seven sitters (three ladies aud four gentlemen, includjng myself) none were incapable of applying
test.ti, I shall proceed to relate what took place between tho
hours of half-plUlt seven and ten, a candle burning in the room
all the time in the niche of the ma.ntelpiece.
We took our seats at 7. 80 p.m. in a semi-oil'Clle, the medi\lm,
.Mr. Spriggs, sitting near me. Presently be was ·~.controlled"
by a spirit (Indian), known as "Swiftwatel'," who 1poke in
broken English, and was introduoed to me (as I was the oaly
stranger prese11t), and then be walked the medium behiad a
curtain that bangs acl'OBll the comer of the room, round which
we sat. The c11rta'.n (red repp) was thea drawn, the medium
being behind it, and u I have before stated, it was impossible
&DJ' fraud could have been practised, for there were no exits
or ennancee exoept the window and door, and neither of these
were aoceu.ble without <lisoo-Yery.
After the lapse of a few minutel9 a voiee was heard speaking
to us, apparently above the medium, asking who I was, and
stating we should have good manifeetations, 11.nd then suddenly
the voice ceased, the curtain was dr&Wlt to one side a.nd there
stood a. figure, dreBBed in white, wilih a red B&Bh round his
waist, ha.re legs and feet. This form measared himself in my
presence at a meas\ll'ing apparatus, and registered height was
oft. 8 and a halfiu. His name is" Zion Stzupp." Presently
be wont behind the curtain and there was a. soand similar to
that caused l>y gas escaping out of a bag, a long low whistle,
i.nd in a few minutes the second figure appeared. He is known
u "Peter," a.nd is the same spirit u that cominir 'hrougli. .Mr.
C. E. Williama, of London. " Peter" shook hands with me as
well as with the other sitters, and seemed quite at home with
us. He measured himself and· registered aft. 1 and a half in.
He picked up some loose flowers that had been brought into the
room and prieked his hand with a rose'thom. 'fhen, picking
out that piece, be banded it to me, saying, " IL··~, Haviland,
llqueeze that." " Peter " was with us, a taugible solid body,
11.s much. like flesh 11.nd blood as I am, Cally 10 minutes, and
then he too went behind the oortain and disappeared.
I ought to mention that several times the medium was
shown to me by the materialized spirit lifting np the ourt&in,
and I dir.tinctly saw him sitting in his chair quite unconecioWI,
that is, in trance.
.
" Geordie," of whom I have a photograph taken in daylight
in Sootland through the medi11mship of Miss Fairlamb, was
the next to come. With the exception of a very low "Good evenUig," "Geordie" did not t,peak, 'but he sb.ook hands with me,
robbed my hand over his face, put bis face so close to me our
nOlel almoet touched, motioned for the candle to be brought
out of the reoeas, and thus stood beside mo in full light, measured himself (oft. 4 inches), picking up a pi11ce of rock, weighing 14 a.nd a half lbs, with one ha.nd, and toBBed it to me, and
then he went to the writing desk and wrote me a letter, which
I have now in my posseuion, a.nd in various other ways spent
quite 20 minutes with us. One gen~leman present said th~t
Mr. Harrison, of London, had published a etatc~ent that !n
" materialization" tho spirits wore ma.ska, a.nd to disprove thlB,
" Geordie" came over to· me, and with his face within two
inches of mine, distit:ctly moved his eyes, eyebrows, mouth,
and other features.
After " Geordie" came "Mrs. Cohbam," but nothing of any
particular interest occurred either thorough her or through
two other female friends following her, "The ·Nun" and
"Charity," tho first named being a. beautiful girl of apparently
19 or 20, with long black curls.
Then followed a child, "Lily," whose aunt sat next to n:..a
at the sitting. "Lily" spoke to, and was recognised by her
aant, but seemed shy of me (a stranger). "Lily's" height
ill 8ft. 11 inches.
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After "Lily " came " John Wright," but he did not stay
long ; and then we had farther manifestations in the " direct
'"oice," that is, spirits speaking direct and not through the
organism of the medium. I was informed of friends and relativee standing near me and their names given, although they
were unknown to all present.
I have now to state that the medium's height is 5 feet 6 inchea
and one quarter and that none of the ftgurea resembled him in
the slighteat, to finish the record of one of the most remarkable seances I have witneBBed, and if it will satisfy anyone of
the truth of my statement I am ready to take this letter before
a magistrate and swear to it.-" Sydney Evening News," February 2, 1882.
[The reference made to Mr. Harrison's views ii! not quite accurate. The statement in quel!tion f8 that the faces of th~ae
spirit-forms is "mask-Uke." The truth is that no aweepm~
statement of the kind will apply to all cases : according to
conditions the mobility and expreBBion of these faces vary.
At times they are simply masks, without any organism behind,
and, therefore, devoid of speech or expression ; at other times
the full form partakes of this hallow character ; again the
head and face may be perfect, but more like a solid piece of
sculpture than a living being; and in the beet .examples, as
those described above, the forms seem to have all the fnnctione of life and mer.tality. All depends on the facilities at
the command of the spirits, for the manifestation of in dividuallty.-Ed. M.]

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.-RIOHMOND HALL, RIOHMOND STREET.
ExTBNSION 01' TBB MOVBKBNT.
" Oaat thy bread (or seed) upon the waters, for thou shalt
ftnd it after many days." We are constantly having striking
illusltatione of this great truth, in thiB local movement. For
many months we have been, as workers in this holy cause of
Spiritualism, literall7 carrying out the injunction, " In the
morning sow thy seed, in the evening Withhold not thy hand ;
for thou knoweet not which shall prosper, thiB or that, or
whether shall be both alike good." We have not seen all at
once the result& of our toll and seed-sowing ; to do so would
not be at all in accordance with Nature; we bave not been
permitted to witneBS the aimnt working and germination of
the seed we have acattered : .what husbandman ever did! But
as a reward for patient plodding, waiting and watching,
through the winter's dreary dearth andcheerlesecold, thl! 11pring
tirue arrives, and the gladdened eye of the faithful worker sees
the incipient result& of his efforts in the peeping blades and
swelling buds of the forthcoming corn and fruit. In due
course the tree• are ripe for the vintage, and the fields are
white unto the harvest.
le not this beautifully aymbolical of spiritual husbandry?
Yes, and our local movement affords a striking illustration
hereof. Whill!t permitted from the fittat to see that our labours
were not in vain, it was not granted to ue to realise all tlie
effects of our effort. As time pasees, however, these effects do
gradually and surely appear. Our loved cause is extending
ita ramifi.oations on every hand in a most encouraging manner ;
we have received exceptional evidences of this during the past
week. Personally, I 'have not noticed in any one week, so
many individual instances of newly awakened inquiry and
interest as during the one jnat closed. The encouraging part
of this matter iB that the intereet once awakened, keeps awake,
and hence we may count upon a permanent accession to our
already large circle of interested investigators. One sign of
this increased intereet is the increuing
0IRCULATION 011' SPIRITUALIST PAPERS,

I have been for some time deairing to get fifty regular eubecribt-rs to tbe MEDIUM ; I am glad to say that I am able now
to order that number weekly of Mr. Bums. Tbe distribution
every week of these fifty papen Amongst the friends, I rega~d
as one of the meet agreeable of my dutiea, and the circulation
of such literature among the people must have no small influence in the interests of our Oa.uee. I should remark that iu
addition to my order, many copies are obtained through the
stationers.
We gratefully acknowledge, aleo, various presents of other
spiritualistic literatnre that we have recently received.
SUNDAY SBRVIcB.
On Sunday evening, a discourse was delivered by the writer,
on the following passage, Acts viii, 6.8,-" And the multitudes
gave heed with one accord into the things that were spoken by
Philip, wht-n they heard and saw the 11igns which he did. For
many of those which had unclean spiritll, they ce.11.e out, crying with a loud voice; and me.:iy that were pe.lrlied, and that
were lame, were hei&led. And there we.' much joy in th•it city."
The mbjeot was" The Spiritu'-'l Outlook," or my impreBBio.oe
and views respecting the as11ects and prospects of the Oause of
Spiritualism, as the result of my recent visit to the metropolis
and other places. An attempt was made to show that the
rapid spread of Spiritualism waa to be accounted for on the

same grounds as the rapid extenaion of Ohristlauity &t the
beginning ; not in virtue of any creed or system, but by ita
practical operations ; its FACTS, and its EFFECTB upon the bod.
fes, minds, and souls of the people ; ita enlightening. healing
regenerating power. At the private communion service which
followed, .our young medium of nine years, addre88ed the com.
pany.
THE TROUBLED Bo.A.RDING ScHOOL.
Thie matter is not, by any means, neither by the spirit.a nor
their earthly friends, to remain in " statu quo." The lateet
partfoulars concerning the distnrbe.ncee, are contained in 11
paragraph of the lady's letter to me, recdved on Satord&y.
" Last night I took one of my girls to share my room ; I slept
through the night, being overwrought somewhat; she wae
kept awake. She told me she heard noises all night ; otberwi~
we have been quiet lately."
Arrangements are now completed, nothing interru1>ting, for
its being visited during the next few days, by those who hue
O)ma.
some experience in spiritualiatio innetigation.
QUEBEO HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBOID: RD.
Sunday, May 21th, at 7 p.m., prompt, Mr. MaoDonnell:
"Europe in 1900."
Monday, at 8, Mrs. Cannon bu kindly offered to ait for
Materialization in aid of Fund for Mr. Haxby, who is still very
ill.
Tuesday, at 8.80, Mr. J. J. Mone baa kindly offered to give
a Seance for the ea.me object.
Wednesday, at 8.80, a Developing Oircle. A good Clair.
voyant medium attends.
Thursday, at S.80,a Phyaioal Seance; M'1'11. Oannon, medium.
Previous arrangement with Sec. is requisite to be preseni.
Friday, at 8.80, a meeting for the Development of an Idea;
conducted by Mr. Wilson.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a aeance ; a good clairvoyant medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to apeak with
stranren. A charge of 6d. is made at thia Seance. All otben
Voluntary Contribution.
N.B.-The Seances will commence at 8.15 prompt, closea 10:
J. M. Dale, Hon. Seo.

LEICESTER-SILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL.
On Snnde.y evening last, Mr. Buckley preached a Sermon
to a 111.rge and appreciative audience. The subject was," Immortality, the greA.t promise of Ohrietianity," wllich W3S listtn
to with great sympathy towards the Lecturer. At tho close
a vote of thanks was given to Mr. Bnckley for bis boldne88 in
coming on the Spiritualist's platform. It was passed with
great applause.
Sunday next, Me.y 21, Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham, will
occupy the platform morning and evening.
On Whit 1·uesday there will be a Tea Meeting hold in tbe
above Hall. Tea at half past four; Tickets Sixpence each.
56, Cnnbourne Street, Leioeeter.
R. WIOHTMAN, Se<'.
GOSWELL

HALL SU-SDAY SERVIOES.

200. Goewell Road, E.C., (near the" Angel").

Those who preferred mental exercise to that phyeical exer.
cise which the fine weather and the pr.rks made eo enticing
last Sunday, had the pleasure of listening to the second por·
tion of Mr. Wilson's lecture on "Comprehensioniem," which,
although rather a severe tax on the "mental muBOlee," waa
exceedingly interesting. It will be concluded next Sund17
morning. In the ·evening, Mr. Goes occupied the platform
with an address on Spiritual Teaching11, which was wa.rml7
appreciated, and deserved a mu.ch larger l\Udience. This
gentleman's lectures are distinguished by good sound le880Dl!
applicable to every-day life, besides a vru1t amount of in·
struction on "things not generally known."
Next Sunday evening, Dr. Nichols will give "An acoonnt
of some recent Manifestations of Spirit-power." Oommenre
at 7 o'clock.
R. W. LxsHHAN, Correa. Sec.

4, TALBOT GR., LADBROKE GR. RD., NOTTING IDLL.
Meeting& Sunday mornings~ at 11 o'clock prompt; enning
at 7 o'clock prompt.
Tuesday evenings, developing circle for membel'8 and friends
Thursday evening, Mrs. Treadwell, tranoe and teiot. 7.80.
Suhecriptione, sixpence per week, admita to all meetin~~.
Spirit.mediums and friends are invited to assist in tho work.
All information may be obtained of
W. LANG, SEC. W:est London Spiritual Evidence Society.
QUBBKC HALL, MARYJ.EBO:SE HoAD.-Snnday evening, a 'l"ery
full attendance wu present to bear Mr. J. J. Morse spea.k, iu
a tr11.nce condition, on "l'he True Religion." To attempt any
review of the addreBB wonltl be impolllible in a short notke:
bnt it Wl\8 a most complete, well-arranged, argnmentativc
appeal to the common sense of the audience, in fi&vonr of get·
ing and doing all the good we ce.n while in this life. A "1".ote
of thanks to the guides and speaker was unaminoualy carried
In the early part of the evening, Mr. Dale's 80D sang, in an
exoellent manner, the popular aong, "Nazareth.''- Ooa.
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HEALING BY LA YING ON OF HANDS. '(
CASESTREATED BY MR.

OMERIN.

We have received for publication the following
~timonials. The public mav derive benefi$ from their

pernsal.

•-

Opinion of the · eminent practitioner, (bone-setter) Mr. R. H. Hutton, about the healing power of
Mr. Omerin : 86, CJ,ueen Anne Street, Cavendish Square.
Dear Sir,
I have great pleasure, indeed, to testi(y to your
great skill. I have been at.tending Miss H~ll's Establishment, and have vit.neaaed what you have done in OM of tM
tOOTlll ca.Bea I 1n1er attended, and I was IW"priMlfl to 11ee the
improvement in Sam. Croft, who had lost all con~rol of his
limbs, Mid now he can walk well ; and I shall be glad to recommend you. ·
I am yours truly,
R.H. HUTTON.
F. Omerio, Esq.

The following refers to the cure of gout : Dear Sir,
I have great pleasure in bearing testimony to a
cure of an attack of Gout last winter, performed by your
hands. I had for some days been suffering ; my left knee
1ru swollen and highly in8amed,-so much so, that it could
uot be bent without agony. Indeed, 10 helpless vas I, that
I coald not get out of bed without usistance. You came.
and for about an hour made passes over the parta affected,
and brought immediate relief. The pain rapidly subsided,
and in the evening of the same day I was able, to the astonishment of my family, to wait down stairs to dinner.
I am. dear Sir, yours truly,
J. R. Wo:ao&STEB.
F. Omerin, Esq.
My dear Sir,
•
I dined last eHning at Mr. Simmons', of Lancaster House, 19. Clifton Gardens, Maida Vale, W., and the
family, collectively, made yer'f polite and kind. inquiriei;
regardiug you ; expre2sly Mr. Simmons, who test1fie3 openly to the ~lraordinary benefit. his hand has derived from
your manipulations ; . in fact, his hand,. for years, nev.er was
qoit.e free from malalSC, and, to use his own expression, ~e
· nov feels as though he has a new lumd. I thought. this
YOuld be kratifying to you to hear, so send this not.e to tell
you.
·
Relieve me, dear Sir, ever sincerely yours,
F. Omerio, Esq.
Sussax C. MtLl'OBD, Major-Gen.
44, Queen Anne St.reet., Cavendish Square.
Dear Sir,
I write to t.hank you for the nstoration of my
hands to their present healthy state. Before I put myselr
under your treatment, I could not hold my pen witho~t
peat. discomfort ; they l'ere 80 much sW'ollen, and I was 1u
great agony.
For so~e years I was not able to bend my fingers suffieieo~y close to pick up a pin, but now all pain hai left, and
I feel them strong aad well.
I must acknowledge, when you first came, I doubted your
ability to cure me, as all my family were great sufferers
from gout.
•
I remain, dear Sir, Yours most faithfully,
F. Omeriu, Esq.
ELIZABKTll SAP6i'OBD.

I

ASTROLOGICAL PREDIOTION OF THE DUBLIN
• ASSASSINATIONS.
To the Editor -Dear Sir.~Permit me to call the attention
91" your readers to a remarkable prediction of " Orioi.i " in hi&
•·Prophetic Almanac," for 1882, and which has reoe1ved unfortllnately a most start.ling yet truthful fulfilment.
011 page 23, under the heading "Prophetic Observations,"
" Orion" remarks : " Patllliog to a more melancholy theme, I
notic.i ~·ith regret a baleful synod of Saturn, Mercury, and the
8110 on the 3rd and 6th of ibis month. Hence, it is to be feared
that May will open with gloomy conditions. • • • • • •
Tbe Sun, Satnrn, and Mercnrr conjoined in Taurns will stir
up mueb strife, diacontent, and pouibly bloodshed and &88·
UlliDationa in Ireland."
The marder of Lord Frerleriok Cavendish and Mr. Burli:e on
&ha Mb of May, too truthfully demonstrates the correotnees
el the above prophecy.-I am, sir, youra,
C. Wwwr&ON.
·(We can 1end a oow of " Orion's" Almanac on receipt of
Gpooe balf.pe~.-Ed. )[.]

[No Diloount to tll6 Trade, Seeotui Hand.]
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BOOKS

ON

MESMERISM, &c.
RARE AND

v

ALUABLE.

The Zoiat : a Journal of Oerebral Physiology and Mesmerism. A Oomplete Set, 18 vols. Bound in the Orginal Binding. Olean and in Good Oondition. Price £6 10 0.
The Spiritual Magazine. Vol. I to vol IX.
Bonnd in half calf. £6 0 0.

Oomplete.

Incidents in my Life. By D. D. Home. First Series, 7s. 6d.
Seoond Series, l Os.
.lroana of Spiritnalism, a Hanual of Spiritual Soienoe and
Phil0110phy.. By Hudson Tuttle. Be. 6d.
How to Talk : a Pocket Manual. 2s•. 6d.
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy. By Sir OharJ41s
Bell, R. H. 48.
Report on Spiritualism of the Oommitt.ee of the Dialectioal
Society. 6s.
The Debateable Land Between this World and the Next.
By R. D. Owen. 68.
Natty, a Spirit: His Portraitand bia Life. By 4Uen Putnam. 28.
Diptheria, Its Nature, History, Oansee, aud Prevention.
By R. T. Trall, M.D. 38.
Life at Home; or the l!'amily and its lfombers. By William
Aikman, D.D. 38.
Handbook for Mothers; a Guide in the Oare of Ohildren.
By Edward H. Parker, M.D. 4s.
Lettors and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds
28.

From Matter to Spirit. By De Morgan. 10.. 6d.
The Alpha, or the Fir11t Principlea of the Human Mind. By
Edward Denny&. 811. 6d.
Life Lectures. Dy Edward Dennys. Sa. 6d.
Threading my Way: Twenty-seven Yean of Antobiographf.
By Robert Di&le Owen. 6s.
Aa Angel's Message ; Being a seriee of Angello and Holy
Communications. 4s.
•
The Modern Spirit-Manifestations. By Ad.in Ballou. 38.
Spiritual Experience11. By R. Cooper. 311.
Extemporaneous Addressee. By Emma Hardinge. 611.
Fiends, Ghosts, and Sprites. By John Netten Redcliffe.
.
2s.6d.
Letten1 on Animal Magnetism. By Profeuor Gregory. 7s. 6d
Heamerism and its Opponents : with a Narrative of Oaaes.
By George S&ndby, Jun.., M.A. 68. 6d.
Wisdom of Angela. · By Thomas Lake Harris. 7s. 6d.
Facts in Mesmerism. By Rev. Channey Hare Townshend,
M.A. 7s. 6d.
Isis Bevelata: an Inquiry into the Origin, Progress and
Prosent State of Magnetism. By J. O. Oolquhoun, E11q. 2
vola., 2111.
.
A Practical Manual of Animal Magnetism. By A. Teste. 811.
Tile Pbreno-Magnet and Mirror of Nature: A Record of
Facts, Experiments, and DiBcoyeries in Phrenolo.fy and Magnetism. By Spencer T. Hall. 7s. 6d.
Electrioal Psychology, or the Electrioal Philosophy of Mental Impressions, including a new Philosophy of Sleep and
Consciousnees. By H. G. Darling, A.H., M.D. 6s.
Healing by Laying on of Hands. By Dr. James Mack. 68.
Somnolism an.i Psyoheism ; or the Science of the Soul and
Phenomena of Nervation, as Revealed by Vital Magnetism or
Mesmerism. By Joseph W. Haddock, M.D. 6s.
- Light in the Valley. By Mrs. Newton Orosland. 5s.
Researches in Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Orystaliziition and Chemical At,raction in their relation to the
Vital Force, Illustrations. By Baron von K. Riohenbaoh. 15s.
Postage Ext.ra : one Penny for each Shilling of Prioe of
Book ; any exoess will be returned with book.
Send Post Office Order or Sta:nps to-

J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row,
LONDON, W.C.
Digitized by

Google
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Handsome Clo/Ii Binding, Price· .JS. fxl.
Dons's CELEBRATED .l.~CTURES
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dod!i
Con•istmg of Eighteen Lectures, u follow:.

KANOHESTBR

3.
4

S·
6.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spirituali1111.
AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
JESUS and the Apostles.

IL-The Philosophy of Electrical Psychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION.
ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY: its Definition and . Impor·
tance in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, and Cir·
culation of the Blood.
·
4 PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force.
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity .Proved from Motioo.7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
Jo. ELECTRO-CURAPATHY iii the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
11. 'f.'HE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR.
. 12. GENETOLOGY, or H_uman Beauty Philosophically Considered.
This is tlu Most Complete and Ike Ckeapest Edition of tkis Standard
Wwk ever publisked.
THE PHILOSOPHY
MESMERISM is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
1.

or

CLAIRVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
Bv DR.
DIXON. IS.
•
"The sight boing cloeed to the External, the Soul .perceives truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES.
ct.AIRVOYANCE. BY ,/\DOT.PRE DIDIER. 4d.
Remarkable facts from thirty-five years' personal exerci11e of the
Clairvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MES:\YERISE. By J. V. Wilson. rs.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind or..
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
LoNDON: J. BURNS, 1~. SnnthAmntn" Row, W.C.
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SOCIETY OF 8PlR1TUALJrrll

Mech11111ioe' lo1titote, Prinoeu Btreet1 Manchester.
(Muoor Btre«t .k6r~Me,J
,
Preaident: Mr. U. A. Brown; S~tary: Mr. W. Hall.
8~: Sunday A/tef'floon at ll.80: EveMtig, at 6-30.
Mn.Hardinge-Britten every Sunday during the month of .Ma:r.

1.-The Philosophy of Mesmerism.
1.
2.

Mn 19, 1882

BARROW SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.

Publio meeting• held ln the Room•, C!lvendi1h-atreet and Dalton-road
overy Sunday at 6-111 P-ll, and ever:r Thursd1.y at 7-80 P·ll. Tranee
addreuea on e•oh occuion.
Preaid8Dt: .M.r. J. Walmsley, 98, Dumfrle•llf.reet.
Secretary: ., J, J. Walmsley, 40, Brighton-atreet.
OLDHAM Spiritualist Sooietv, 176, Un.iou.etreet.-Meeting1, 8anda1
at 9-80 J>-m., and 6 p.w. .Kr. Jame• .Murray, aecretary, 7, Eden Blrtet,
ll'rank Hill, Oldham.

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
Sunday, May 21, Temperance Ball. After.
Aft.ernoon, at ~.80, Subject: " Salvation and
Progression." Evening, at 6, Subject: "The
spirit Man, hie present and future Life."
LONDON, 'Tuesday, May 23th, Quebec Hall, 8.80 p.m.,
in aid of Mr. W. Haxby.
Lo~ooN, Goewell Hall, May .28.
Glasgow June 4
·Gateshead June 6.
Birmingham ,, 11.
NOTTINGHAM
" 18.
Stamford. July 28
Mr. Morse accepts engagements for Sunday Lecture11 in Lon.
don, or the provinces. For terms auddates, direct him at 58,
l'ig1lon Ro1'1, nAl~ton, Lonilon, E ..
KBIGRLBT,
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FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &C.
A MA TI VENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of ElCCel8ive and Penerted
Sensuality. Including warning and advice to the Manied and
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Offspring.
Including important directions and suggestions to Lo\·ers aod
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATR~MONY J ·Or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the Sc·
lection of C<;>ngenial .C:ompanions for Life.. lncluding directions
to the Married for liVJng together affectionately and happi:y.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
PHYSI~LOGY-ANIM~L AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser·
vat1on and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of Mind.
By 0. S. Foy.'ler. · Price Is.
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By 0. S. Fowler. 6d.
HEREDITARY DE.SCENT: Its Laws and Facts applied to
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price Is.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PH.YSIOLOGY.
Designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY.
Designed for the
use of ~ichools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 6d.
INTEMPERANCE ANJ> TIGHT LACING; Considered in relation
to the Laws of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
TOBACCO: Its History, Nature, and Effects on the Body 2nd
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
·
Vol. I., containing the above, neatly !Jound in ClfltA, Fiw Sltillilfg!.
THE NATURAL LAWS OF MAN: A Philosophical Catechism.
By J. G. Spurzheim, M. D. Pricl" 6d.
MARRfAGE.: It~ History .a.nd Ceremonies;, With a Phrenological
and Physiological Expos1t1on of the Functions and Qualifications
for Happy ·Marriages. By L. N. Fowier. Price 6d.
~AMIUAR LESSONS oN AsnoNOMY. Designed for the use
of Children and Youth in Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N.
Fowler. Price 6d.
iELF-CULTURE ANO PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. In·
eluding the Management of Youth. By O. S. Fowler. Price If.
-'1ARRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, The Reproductive Elemer.1
in ~an, as a. means to his Elevation and Happ!nesa.
By H. C
Wnght. Pnce Is.
TE/1 AND COFFEE : Their Physical, ~llectul and Moral
Effects on the HullllUl System. By Dr. W. A. AICX:Ct. Price Jd.
EDUCATION: Ita Elementary Prin' · ~s; Founded on the Nature
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, N J. Price IS.
MA~E~NITY; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Inclad·
mg Female Education aiad Beauty. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 111.
·Vol. II., eontninmg-tlu last 8 Works, C!otk neat, Sir Sllil/mp.
Vols. I. and II., bound lo~tlzer, Cloth, Tns SltillilSp.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row. Holborn, W.C
Price 'l'h.-eepence.

THE. ATONEMEN·T:
OLD TRU'l'HS as SEEN UNDER A NEW LIGHT.
INSPIUTIONALLT 'll'Kl'M'EJI

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(I.ATI: BAPTIST MIJflBT.11:&)
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE · AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING OOMMUNICATIONS IN TRANCE THROUGH MR-. DAVID DUGUID.

T

HIS Remarkable Volume extends to not less than 580 demy 8vo pages, and c'?ntu.ins besides the" ~x~eriences of llafed ,
about 000 " Answers to Questions" many of these on subjects of tbe greatest interest ; " Commumoat1ons from Hermes.
oooe an Egyptian Priest, afterwards personal follower of Jesus; an "lntro~uction," in which i~ i;:iven, alo!1g witli som&
explanatory information, an aooount of the Mediumship of Mr. David Dagwd, th1:1 Gll\sgow P11.mting Medmm ; an? ac
"Appendix," containing very many interesting Oommunications from Ruisda.I and Steen, tile O!d Dutch Ma.stars; Cop1.i~ ot
"Direct Writings," in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English; and a Brief St11.tem~nt of the · .ll.'xtrl\or~m~ry Phenomena occurrmg
under Hr. Dugaid's mediamship. The Volume is Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, ~mg fa.c-.s•f!ltles of DIRECT DRA WI!'lGS.
the work of the Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. V~r1ous fac-s1m1les of D1REC'f WIU'f~!'lGS ar1,
also given in the body of the work and in tile Copious Appendix. The book is got np 111 the neatest and most substantial sty ,11
price 6s. post free 6s. 9d.
'
SOLD Bl' J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORS, LONDON, W.O.

l

SYNOPSIS Of THE WORk.
The following la.ding features will gjye eome idea of the Bom&ll Circus-Fighting with Gladiat.ol'll-Jie .8eanl 1prbtg, but
fall dead-Salutary E1fect. Vision in the Oell. "The Prince" in
utare ol ·~ wocb- .
his Glory. Hafed, the Centenarian, and his Compani.>n, in the
INTRODUCTION.
#
Arena. The Rush of the Beasts-The lfartyrs Yake up in Paradise.
Dnelopmat of t.he Medium u a Paint.er in Traoe. A Oontlo't'eNJ-Miaoonception. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W• .bderaon (Broakl;yn)-Bistory ot the Manifesw.Ron& Control
ol Blilecl. . 8PeakiBa in '1"llmee.
Direct Paintings and Cnl'ds.
Dcnala4iaaml~ Letier()fthe Hon. A.L. Williamll(Michigan)
-A 09ed :r.. AcloliWd. ~ Piotorial IDustntions-Telliimony
ol Dr. 8moD.. J6. Duguid's .ildl"IM>~ Mediwnship. Prominat J!'eature in the Pe?Jlian's OommUDioation1-Pre-Gospel Life
ol 1 - . Tbe Gep PiDed Up; A BeT. ·Ptofewor on the Tranoe
. . . of tile llediut.

- HAFE1:>'S iDARTH-LIFE.
'1'81 Wumoa ~-Bilill et the ·P6l"llian, s.o. 4S.

B:.AFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
Bafed describes his feelinas on waking up. PeroeiTee lwl father,
mother, wife and c;hild, and old frienda. t:;piritHoraemen. Weloomed
by Jesus-'l'he Great 'femple. Deeoription of the 'femple anii ih
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World-Condition of Spirits in the
''Spheres"-Olothirig-Houae&-J!'ood-Emplo;yment&-Educauon
-ProgreM in Knowledge- MUBio. An Errand of Lov&- -Hated ano
ls&ha visit the First Sphere-lleeo11e of :X:erxea, Nero, and oUlc:l'9
from darkne88. Paul a Co-labourer. The Great Y le\s or Ohrisu
of the Uuiverse--J88118, the Kiag of kings. Heaven-where i1.t1
Creation of Worlds-the Elohim. "Book of Memory." Power ot
Spirits over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spirit.ii may Err.
Punishment inevitable on Wroog-doing. Archangels. Who ii
"The Comforter"? Time and S~Spirit Flight. Hafed'r
Disoourw on Education- On sr..::aliSUl-On the Origin of
.. Ohristmaa"-On the "Sammer
"-On the Material Worldt
and their Inhabitant.a-On the Corruption of lll8pired Books. Darlr
Side of the Spirit World. Prieltcnfi Denounoed. Hafed predict.
the near Advent of a Greai .Reform.er. A Grand Ufhe&val of
System, 'fhe Spiritual Reign of the " Prinoe of Peaoe.

Youthtol
Bated'• Spun Guide. Beoomee a Warrior. Arabian
IDioeda. Homing SaciiAce before the Fight. Batt.le of Gorbindooa. V"llion ot the Spirit B~en. The Young Viet.or's AWUto hia Boldiea. War. Peaoe. Oour&lhip. A Rival in Love. S&cmn
aiM1 S...Fight. Spirit OoDllDllllioD-The Light ot the Viorld. Order
of tbe ~ Marrilp. Attempted •-nin.Uon by a Rival.
Tbe bmooeni Oondemned with the Guilty. Bafed Pleads for his
~. Spirit Internmt.ion. :lamity Slain by Love. Inroads of
.._......._ llvder and Rapine-Bafed'• Wife and Ohild Destroyed
Oommunica.tiona from "Hermes," the Egyptian.
-:Be'ftllll8. Vilion ot his Guardian Spirii. Bitterness of BereanDeath of I88ha, the Old Egyptian PrieH-Letter from Hermes to
- ' - Bated thzows doWD the Sword and joins the Magian Order.
'l'Jlll .bomuoVL-Eleot.ed Hwl of the Magi. Early History of Bafed (Dirt.a .&:tracta)--lmpnaonmeni and DeliTerance by Spirit.
Penia. · A.dvent ot Zoroaster-his Doctrines. Oracles of the Sacred Power. Hermes givea an Aooount of his E1forta to Overturn the
(Hoye. 1'1ae Alt.ar of the Flame4pirit Light.a. Lellsoua from the Egyptian .Relisioua System ; :Reproduces aom• of his Old Di•·
Spin'\ World. The ~tilllfJ-TeJJlple of Iail-S;ymbols and Hodes courses, viz. , on Idolatry-The Infinite Intelligence and the "~
of Worabip-Oonsalt.ing the Spirits. 'I!le 8abeana. The Spartans Cnfinit.ea "-Primeval llan-The Spirit World-Self-Oulture- - Deatb
-'!'Mir Lr.98--Their Gsmee lmmonl-WiTee of the 8tate---8laves and the " Angel of Death "-The ilcient Egyptians : Pyiamida;
.... ........ OoriDta-D-mptiou ot a Te111ple. The Golden Age. Melchiaedek a Shepherd King ; .Moses and the Hebrews, &c. Strange
. w wit.be Aihenil.!ll 014 Tyre-An Ancient Exchange--Free Oont:rol of the HedilllD-Dialogue-Graphic Pictures of the Spirit
Tads md ita .Advantages. Religion ot the Tyriana-Story of Venus World. Bermea and others leave Egypt t.o join with Jesus and his
1111.d &doola. Hy\hic Goda of Greece. The Hebrews-Boon of Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Porl?Wt of .Jesus.
- ' n . e Pall-Death before Sin-The Earth not Cursed-lie- Jewish Sects. "The Twelve." .John t.he Baptist. Herod and
mal'b on the Deluge. .Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid. H.erodiaa. Hermes and .Jesua u Schoolboys under lssba. Joeeph
Abnham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel. God'a l>~ and Mary. "Bnthren of Je11W1." Description of Judas: Purging
wit.h the Bebl'ewa. Bab7loniah Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper-Prayer of
of hia Pall. C;yrul ChOllen of GOO. C;yrul u a Soldier-A Batt.le JeeuL lie eends Hermes to the Alexandnan .Jfiw1. Return t.o
Breth>ren in the
DBI~. S~n of CJrus-Downfallot Babylon. ReAeotiona. Egypt by way of Jordan and the Dead Sea.
x - p·of \be Splrlt of tbe Flame. Hafed and Two of the Brotherbood 18Dl to Judea t.o Weloome tile New-llorn King. The "St.ar."
"TMre Jay the ~on the lap ot hia Hother. • Parentage of l esus.
OD tile Beel S..
Thebes. An Old Tem~le. An Egyptian
APPENDIX.
8'IDoe. Tho Old Priest~- b7 the Spirit Vo1oe u Guardian of
L Copit.J 1J11'1 Pac-Similes of -now Dim Wriliflgl•
. . . Q\1111.u. An Underp>ulld·1"mple. Persia Invaded by the
BolDamo Baled t.akee up the Sword. 18811.1 taken to Egypt. Letters
a. AIUIM"f to &mu Quutitma by~ -a Blun.-Renrreotio11
· froOl hlba, the Old Egyptian Priest. The Darlt Inner •remple. The of the Body. t:;piriw Oopill8Dt of Natural Object.a. A Glimpse of
· Oll4mor and the Young Pupil !'int Miracle ot Jesus. _,"Be ii Sun1mer Land "What Good will it do?" Medium'• Sighi in
. i.a-1 &be Son ot God I " I ems at Play. Tut.or and Scholar chan~e Trance. 'fhe "rouble." Man's Power onr Spirit.a. Employ.
~-TnTel iD :EcPt-Their uneq>ecied Arrival in Penna.
~ta of the Spiri a. How Ruisdal became a Paint.er. Mtidiumahip
J_. OlainOJBDt-8tUdlee under Bafed. His Profoand Wisdom~ and Smmg Drink. Ruisdal's First Experience in Spirit Life. A
Aoquiree Knowledge of Persian Language, &o. A St.ory about Jesus Picture of the Sp nt Land. Ruiadal and the Students. Deserved
-WODderfnlOaree. Bafed andJesasleave Pel'l!ia-A Vision of the Reproof. Know'edge withheld. "All the work of the Devil!'·
S.... Laod-The7 "fillit Greece, Elm>t and Bome. Rollll\n Religion On ~t., Comet , and Spota Oil the Sun. Sun. Moon, and Plan*
-8kTtry-8portL Baek t.o Judea:· )88U1 and Hated in the Temple. Inhabited. Mn,erialistion of Spizit Forma. Ruisdal'1 Visit i..
Let&er from .Jt11W1 to Bated (gi.- i• I>frta Wriliflg). Return of Bome. On "Pargat.ry." Continuity of Earthly Relationship&.
1.... to Persia. Bafed and lesu.B sei oui for India. Want of Wat.er Ruisdal on Oils, Colo111'1l, Varnishes, .to. Spirit Transition. Ruiedill'r ·
-a Jliraole. The Bolan Pass. Ouhmere. Plains of India. Th£ Betrothed. The Story of Steen and .Jan LievenL Ruisdal on tht
'l9mple of the Elephant.a. A Queer God-how he Lost his Head anti Ideal and Natural. La'Vt'fulnas of Spirii Interoourae. Work of the
r, another. The Bermita of t.he Mountain&-Spirit Communion Spirits. .BuisdrJ ancl Steeu on their Pictures. Oondition of Persolljl
m £beir Temple. The Voioe of the Spirit. A Man Raised by .Jesus Dying in Idiotcy. The Angel of Pain. "8hall we know each other?"
from tM Defid. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Jesus Use of the Crystal. Ruisdal's Description ot Jesus.. Steen'• Fir9I
..WXe•H the Kasi- ll'arewell Jleet.ing in tbe GroTe-The Voice of Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of the Spirit World. Steen
Ille A.nael-18IUI enhalqad. " Tonguea of Fire." A V"ISion of the on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Beet
8d'di Wodd. Parting with .Jeaus. Roman Oppression. Tidings Indian Spirits. Steen gives a Tea ot Identity. Ruiadal's Picti:.rc
ol Zeeaa and h1a Worlt-Bia Letten t.o Hafed (gi- ii. Dina WN- iD the Edinburgh National Gallery-Teat.. lnteniewed by .J. Vt.
W.). Death of Jesus. Bafed Ambassador to Bome. Meets with Jackson. Rui&dal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a TeA. Ruisdal o..
Dome. Eternity of Matte . Recovery of the "Lost." Ruisdal f,.,.
~and oUaen in Athens.
TD ·ou.m.ur .-rAl1811Uft.-Bafed'1 Laboua in Spain and at Oontemporar;y Painters and Painting. Contemporaries' Namea (gimc
~
"Gift ot Tongaea." Peneoutian. BoWld in. Ohaina. #Jired). Steen on E1feota of Discussion. Spirit Language-Tam·
.Jmu, •C)(~c;''" appears. The Captive Delinred. Evangelises peratu:re-<J1Rirvo;yance-Ool4 UMJ. Oat.ching Colds, &c.
IlL Ot.luf' 'll<uu oj Hr. Dugui.d'• Nedium.thip.-Moveruent ol
la lilir•
ITorthern Africa, .to. H6meward Journey to
Bodies with and without Ooutact. Production of Sounds from
:r-.. Bated expelled from the ~ Order, Labours in Inert
B1llldre. A. (lbuph fcmud-Baled'1 Addreu. Hc:ide of Worship In 'risible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit.. .Vok.e.. . LevitatioD ot th.
IMpU'D the Lord's Supper,._ &o. Gifts of tile Spirii. . A Noble Hedillll'. , l'ranmereuc& of Solids through Solids. Bi;>iri~LigbtR
'
. • n-Fira l'eraiarl lWf\yr. . lii.d.Wght Keet.inp Spin· ."ouch. Distillation. Winding-up and ~g Musicn.
We Congregation. Mook Trial- llarbuoUI and BoJ \ . An OverclM' put oa the Medium while bil Bmdl ut
• ·
Bafed'e Fizn Blah* ia a PennlD Pri80n. The S.0'111 II• Bcnlud.
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Bpecial.ly 8'Ucce11ful in the Reatorai:um of Defective Sight
and Hearing.

MISS GODFREY
Hu for many . years snoceaafully practised MHXBBIBK for tbe h1>aling
of di1eau1. She l;aa been eepeciallv sncoeuful with Ladies 111t!'t1ring
from WeaknPu, Misplaco:ment, or Prolapsus, as well as in caees of
Neuralgia, Congestion, and Paralyeis. She hBI the pleasure to add
that she holds Testimonial• from L11.diu and Gentlemen whom she bas
cured, and who have further kindly oft't>red to anewer any peraoD&l
enquiries. Ber term• are 80&. per week for a daily attendance of one
boar, either at her own or the patient's reaidenoe. J!'or further
partioulan, or appointments, addreu, Kiu Godfrey, 61, George Street,
Enaton Boad,N.W.

MESMERISM.

19, 188!.

WORKS BY :MISS HOUGHTON.

DR. MACK, PSYCHOPATHIST,
26, UPPER BAKER STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W.

}liy

Jun Publiah«l, Prioif 101, 6d.,
ILLUSTRATED BY Six Pu.TES OoNTAINING FxrrY-l'Ou:a Mn1
IA.TURI: BBPRODUCl'ION8 JrROlll TBK ORIGUr..U PBOI'OGLU'BI OJ

.. INVIemu: BBLNos.
OHBONICLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.
.
EVENINGS AT HOME IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
AuroBtOGRAPBIOAL BKlilINl.8ClENCE.
Fir.t Ssma, Pric6 1•. 6d. Bwm.d &riea, 1U1J1tratsd by a
Permanent Plwtograpl• of t/k$ Author, Prlc61•. 6d.

E. W. ALLEN, •4, AvB .MARIA. J,ANB.
J. BURNS, 15, SoUTBAXPTON Row.

C. P. B. ALSOP'S

FINE ART GAL~E-RY,
4, COBURG PLACE, ,
BAYSWATER ROAD, W.

BAOON, HEALING MEDIUM for Women and Children;
MRS.
M:ondaya, Wedneadays and J!'riday1 f'rom 2 till 6. Seance• on Sun.

LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.

0¥EJUN, hiown by his wonderful CUBlllS of RHEUMATISM'.,
MH.lfOut,
neuralgia. lumbago>, epi1Pp1y, general debility, and several

Dealer in Articles of Vertu and Paintings of anoien* anc!
modern masters. Pioiorea Cleaned, Lined, and B4Mtored.
Picture& BQught on Commiuion. Gen'1emen'a Gallerit11
attended t.o. ·

day1, M:onday1 ud Wedn8aday1 at 8 p.m. Addreaa-711 Spenoer Road,
South Born1ey, n"ar Stoke Newington Green, N

atreotion1 of the head, eyes, liver, &o., attende patienta from Elena
to One and Two to Five, at 3, Bulatrode Street. Welbeck Street,
Cavendiah Square, W.

M

RS. DA VENPOBT, .M&lflletio Healer, is at Home every day from
ll till '· Patient& visited at other hours. Free Treatment on
Thursday afternoon1, at her Booms, ll06, :Marylebone Road-Near the
Edgwve Road.
CAROLINE PAWLEY, WRITING AND SPEAKING HEDIUK
aleo Healing Medium. Free of Charge. Letteni with ltamped
envelcpe tor reply, to be tent finit in all ouee. 6, Derby Street,
G!'y'1 Inn Road; oloae to King'• Cro11, Metn. Bail.

P

HYSICAL & TEST .MEDIOMSHIP at Kn. A1era', <&ISTJubilee
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sanday, at 7-80; aiao on aeaday1
and Thnreday1 at 8 o'clock. Kn. Walker, phyaicial, *ranee, and teat
medium, may be apeoially engaged.
•

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T

.UJCCB, Medical, Butineu and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 7, Gower
Stre<.t, W.C. H<>nr1 Crom 1 to 8 p.m.

\JR. TOWNS, Medical Diagno1i1, Teat, and Butineu Clairvoyant, ia
.u. at home dailz, ~d i1 open to engagement.. .Addrea-161, M:anor
..laoe, Walworth Hoad, London. S.E.

K

.ATE FOX.JENCK EN i1 ri1itiug at S, Eloar1dale Villa, Ken1inpn
and wul be happy to reoei•e friende and eoqaiilll'I at 8 o'olook, on
lfondav ·eveuinga, or by appointment privately. Seano.1 alao held
every Wedneaday night at 27, Norfolk Terrace, Bay1water, at eiaht
o'okok; admiuion fiv~ ehillinlfl.
~~~~~~~~~~~~--
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TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

"W"ARNER'S
SAFE KIDNEY and LIVER CUBE,

B

RIGHT'S DISEASlil, Dlabetea, and other Kidnel_ and Liver CODI·
plaints are oared bv the U88 of' WABJCBa's Safe Bemediea. ThOl8
who are aftlioted with thean ailments, even if of long lltuuling, are
earnestly invited to call at the ollloe and ezamine the volumu of
teatimonit.11 in favour of' thia wonderful remedy, which bu cared
thouaanda in the United State.. A few names ot tll<>M who baYI been
oared are:Judge Bobt. J. Slliott, Loailrille, Ky.
Rev. W. H. Prentiu, Methodist Charob, Hampton Ooarl .Roule, Va.
J. W. Fowny, Btq., Philadelph_ia.
Alfred Watson, M..D., Ha~erhill, M:aaa.
Colonel Josiah Bobbin, Ohio.
Doct. Hoddin Qtt Chubb, F.S.8.L., L.D.S., England and Franoe.
Rev. F. J. Whitney, Pastor M. E. Church, Lyeanda. N.Y.
Rev B. A. Gay, Putor lit Baptillt Chnroh, Cbelaea, llichip11.
F. H, Conndly, K.D., PittabareL,Penn.
F. W. Gates, Supt. Pullman Palac-e Cat' Co., New York.
The anderaigned wu aBl.ioted witl1 Bright'• ~18 in ill! woriP form,
was attended by the beet medical talent 10 the oity ot Bo.ion. "After
intense euft'ering for apwarde of' ei&'ht months and harinlf 46 of
H. lngenoll Bo.,dita,
water drawn from my lanai, by the eminent
was pronounced incurable, aad told that 1 could not hve M hoani. B.r
ohanoe I heard of' Warner'• Safe Kidney and Liver Cant which I
immediately commenoed talring1 anci within two months left my aiok
bed, I am here to be interviewed on the eubjeot, and ready to convince
any one, who will Cavour me with a call, that Warner's Oare effected
that wbioh the medical faculty failed to aooompliah.-B. F. LulUBIL"

Dr.

01D.oe: 94. Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.C.
PAMPBLllT8 POST J"JlBE,

THOMAS ia willing to oorretp0nd with those requiring advice
or information upon oonditiona and 1urrounding1. The fee for
Rritiug one entire theet of note paper i1 Ile. 6d. No olir.l'll'e being n.ade
iur adrioe. Addreaa, Hr. J. Thomae, King1ley, by Frodaham.
BgADING of' Character, by Interview or Hand·
PYSCHOMETBlCAL
writing; f'or 'l'erms by .Appointment for interview or b7 Letter,

apply to .M, M, Nt>l.herwood Road, W.

A

MOST EFFECTIVE SUBSTl'l'UTS for the Indian" Bhattah Mirr.
on" at a tenth 9f their 001t. Faotitioa1 concave Seering Le- for
illlisting clairvoyant lnoidity and teerahip. Now ready: send 1tamped
eDYelope forciroular of :Mirrorology to Robert H. Fryar, 8, Northnmber.
laod P18C1>, Ba,h. Elel' No. 572 of the 'lBDIUM.

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY.

D

R. WILSON may be Conaulted on the Past, and Futl11'9 Events
of' Life.t. at 103, Caledoniau Road, Kinp Croaa. Time of Birth
required. Jree Ile. 6d. Attendanoe from ll till 8 p.m. 1-on1 given,
" Worih it.II Weight in Goh.I.."

EVBRY adult pel'IOn living should pnrohaee at once "YOUB
l'UTORB l'OBETOLD,"a book of' IM pp. cloth, only Ill. ed.
London: J. Buru1, 1~1 Southampton Bow, W.O J
B. \V. Allenl '• Ave .Ill.aria Lane, Paterno.ter Bow J
or, i-t-l'ree or E. Caaael, High Street, Watford, llerta.
1Dltruotion1 to pnrohaae:rti gratit.

W

ANTED,-A Situation u Aniltant to an Invalid Lady, or Na1'88 to
one or two Obildnin. Good .Bef'erenoe1. Addreal, .H. L, IOI,
£rcinawiok St.net, Bl.okwall., Jl
Aatrologerf give• advice on Buain- Mattera, Love and
Z A.NON~,
Ma!"&8'8, Ramon 1, Jonrne1a, Employment, etc., etc. Na&ivi&i.ee

Cut. Uv lettf'r, Mdl'f'•1ed earP of 171. Ecclepa1J Ro..d, ShPffield,

Il:ILl!i l!.11' ~W.li'!'.-Annanda.le Villa, l:landown.-One or two invalid

.. will ~e taken great care of b.1 a Healing M:ediam, including
Boar~
.. tnd. ~g, ten:~ per week for the lis winter montha at tbil
p~ HUade town, whioh 111 lcnoma to be putioularly lal11obriou.

SoUTBAJl\>TON

Row, W.C.

AlCGLO-AKJUUCil STOPS,
I'. J'OSBDALB, Tailor and Draper.
iplendid a.ortmeni of Spring Goode not to be l1llpUllld in
London. All ROod• thoroughly thrank and made on the premUe. at
the 1horteet notioe.-8, Southampton Bow, llolborn.

A

By J. H.&NDS, 84, 'l'he Grove, Hammer1mitl•. W:
BEAUTY, and the Lawe goveming it.a Dtvelopment; with
Suggeationa on Education relatiYe to the Attainment of
Beauty. Dedicated to "WOMAN, tho Moat Beautiful of
Nature's attractive Oreations." Handsome cloth, 2a. 6d.
NEW VIEWS of Matter, Life, Motion, and Reeietarioe ; alao,
An Enquiry int.o the .Mat.eriality of Eleotrfoity, Heat,
Light, Colours, and Sound. 560 pp., cloth, 7e. 6d.
WILL-ABILITY: or, Mind and its varied Oonditiou and
Oapaoitiee : Auimal Magnetism, Fuoinatioa, Obarm8
Spells, Fate, Detttiny, Neoeaaity, eto. Neat cloth, 2d.
London: J. Bums, 16, Southampton Bow, W.O.

6d: j.
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